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No Change Reported 
In Either of the 

War Theatres

LOVE’S LABORS LOST

OFFICIAL f Wilsoi.. Hopeful of 
Averting Threatened

Railway Strike

itt
t*

RUSSIA.
PETROGRAD, Aug. 17.—An official 

this evening says: “The situation on 
the Western and Caucasus fronts is 
unchanged.

V » >_/ .IT CANT W 
BE POME ^ 

PA PA I <

. r* '

\J

( m
ITALIAN.

ROME, Aug. 17.—Another Austrian 
air raid on Venice is reported in an 
official announcement issued by the 
War Office to-night. Only slight 
damage was done'and there 
casualties. v

mr\7;
Something of a Mystery Exists as 

to Situation on Eastern Front 
—Russians Confine Thcmselver

*Britain Greater

iÉÉF
The President’s Plan is Expected 

to be Formally Accepted by the 
Employees tom mit tee-A Small 
Commission Will be Appointed 
to Deal With Other Collateral 
Issues—One of the Leaders De
clared “the Men Would be Fools 
Not to Accept it”

'///t CARD OP THANKS
9Than Ever Says

Lloyd George t°. Brief Statement That “No
-------  j thing of Importance Has Oc

aiîkrvstweth. Wales. Aug. it.— curred”—Austrian and Germar
M ar Officer Are Almost Equalh 
Uncommunicative—Italians Prt 
paring For Great (Jffensm 
Against Trieste

m The Misses Furness, of Topsail 
Road, desire to thank all those kind 
friends who so generously gave them 

.donations and helped them in 
way to make their party and'concert 
süch a success. Especialy the 
bers of the T. A. Band, Mr. Henry 
Cowan, Mr. Jerry Brennan, Mr. Isaac 
Morris, Mr. Edward O’Neil, the Pope 
brothers. Mr. Neil LeMessurier, Mr. 
Max Colton, Mr. Robert Cowan (jr.), 
Mr. Jack Lester. The proceeds which 
will amount to about $210.00 will he 
handed over to the' Cot Fund as soon 
as possible.

were no
Si

"Britain's honour is not dead, her 
mi':lit is unbroken, hrr destiny un
fulfilled her ideals unshuttered by 
lier 1 iiemios." declared the Secretary 
for War. M Lloyd George, address- 

1 ho Welsh singing societies at 
Kbt'-ddi'ord to-day. “Britain is more 
alive, mure potent, she lias greater 
dominions, her influence is wider, her 
pm pose 1I1 eper. more exalted than 

"Win shouldn’t her children

vfl

r>j every
1 BRITISH

LONDON, Aug. 17.—The ring around 
. the forces defending German East Af

rica is being drawn closer. An official

$ 1
>,\s> mem-I

WASHINGTON, August IS.—Presi- 
. . , . dent Wilson to-day laid his plan for

sta emr.nl received to-day from Gen- averting the threatened railway strike 
oral Smuts reports that the British ,,efore the employee6 committee. and
hj!e ,le.ared, a h,lly colmtry "having found the managers

™ rai’l"rl'11 severa| lm|,ortiml P081- committee adamant to his proposal 
,ons berng separated from the cen- that they accept eight.hour (|ay;

country' °n * ’’ m,les 0 open he appealed to their Presidents and
r'' ' asked them to come to the White

House for a conference.

X &m si. I
LONDON, Aug. 18.—For the first

time in wqeks no change of import
ance is reported in any theatre.

in- IT*'--'
tm

-lISO VnThursday most violent fighting took 
place on the Western end of the Brit
ish salient on the Somme, 
the Germans advanced in force in a 
desperate effect to bend back the Brit
ish lines northwest of Pozieres.

•London reports all these

of / the

si# 1 sI
!// ii:ill

Six times (<f \ t-r jf
sum 111■¥J*€ t-o -rv

:■

BISh

REPORTED FOR V.C.Verdun Front FRENCH
PARIS, Aug. 17.—The French offic- 

\ ial statement this evening says:—On 
the Somme front uur artillery was 
active today and carried out numer
ous destructive bombardments against 

r j en^my organizations. There has been
■^JJ n0 infantry action. The number of 
1*^" un wounded prisoners taken north of

_ . _ , ! the Somme* yesterday exceeds 200
■ N. X, Evemng Telegram^ We also raptllred maehlne guaa

——— | There has been the usual cannonad- 
i iug on the remainder of the front.

1 There is every indication if the 
railroad Presidents sustain their Man-

assaults :
z^-^=T-’±i Vwere repulsed with heavy losses, and

turn captured 
about 100 yards trenches northwest

the Verdun front. After violent light- af Bazentine 
in g at Floury, cast of the Meuse, they

A/
Û

Rumour has it today . that Pte. J. 
ageys that Pres. Wilson will appeal Reardigan, son of Fire-Constable 
finally to the financial powers which Reardigan, of the Eastern Fire Station 
control the ifads, for it is his purpose has won the Victoria Cross. We would 
to deal with- ultimate authority bo- not be surprised to hear of more than 
fore he gives up his effort.

18.- Hcavy attacks that the British inPARIS. Aug. 
won- made by the French last night on

•VS> ic__(>M a?c IX ^385 fill ! :| 111 1 ■ 11 
6 iEj; p*

Ce 'H^ »

w.omeihing of a mystery exists as ta 
, Mu lled the Germans from that part tIv Mraation on the Eastern front, as 
of the town which had been captured, 

the official statement of to-dav.

Z
_ one of our boys getting distinctions of

The President’s plan is expected to this kind. Our lads are as good as 
be formally accepted by thd employees the best, 
committee at a meeting to-morrow

for two consecutive days the Russians 
have confined themselves to brief 
statements that “nothing of import
ance hat occurred.”

Aust-ian and German war offices 
have ii I n almost equally uncommuni
cative. The only fighting mentioned 
by Vienna was the repulse of Russian 
attacks on the lines of General 
Botlimer, who is in. command of Teu
tonic forces retiring from Tarnopol 
front. Berlin reports the repulse of

5i4
say

e<y
Io- mmorning. The proposed eigh-hour 

day as a basisCOALITION 
GOVERNMENT 

NOT POPULAR

Some fine photos- of the S.S. A!hols 
for computing the on the dry dock were taken by Mr. 

wages and regular pay at the eight- James Vey on Tuesday. Friend Jim 
hour a day rate for overtime, and to took the T3hotos at 11 a.m. and deliver- 
refer all other collateral issues to a ed the goods at 12 noon on Wednesday 
small commission to be created bv

:.iiK-i| «HUN COUNTER ! OFFICIAL
ATTACKS ARE 

ALL REPULSED

o- ■

AMERICAN 
DENTISTS 

IN DEMAND

11:
i

CASUALTY ust 
FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND 
REGIMENT ’

von ïfs-o
Congress, on which employees and 
raiiroatls and public shall be repres
ented. i ; '

Acceptance of the proposal by the 
employees was' forecast bv the •• -ex
pression of their leaders after they 
left President’s conference. •

U.S. WHEAT 
CROPAWiLL 

BE SHORT
aKiri

i
iA Ikspa'ch to New York From.Hussian attacks south ot Brody. 

London Says There is General Th? lul! in Italian operations'
:

British Trenches North West of 
Pozieres Mere Attacked Six 
Times by Germans Who Were t(v.. „ ,
Driven off Each Attempt With,19'L >a1I,an,el Jo,,es’ Whitboume. 

* Heavy Losses—British Take ! Admltted’ Wandsworth, August 
Portion of German Trenches 1 15th"

IFeeling of Disappointment Over against Tries,G is unofficially expiain- 
Faiiure of ( oaiition Cabinet to Ftl frcm Romp as <lue t0 a general of- 
Succc-ssfullv Handle the Irish fensivo against the groat Austrian 
( risis

(Received 11 a.m. August 18th.) mV.S. Doctor off For France to 
Treat Jaw Mounds—Shrapnel 
Greatest Cause of Damage to 
Heads of French Soldiers— 
Dentist Work in Present Mar is 
Mcst Important

One of them declared “the men 
would be fools not to accept it.”seaport.

_____  J Austrian seaplanes have again raid-
XKW YORK. Aug. 17.—A News ed Venice, but Rome says they caused 

Azi-m y despatch from London, pub- only slight damage.
to-day Premier Asquith

announced to-day that Parliament

-Gunshot wound in right -o
CHICAGO, Ills., Aug. 10.—Excited 

trading and advances of more than 
8 cents a bushel in the value of 
wheat, resulted to-day from the Un
ited States government’s crop report 
showing that the huge crop losses of 
late had been generally under esti
mated. Dealers gave chief attention 
to the fact that the yield this season 
would be but little above domestic 
requirement and that European needs 
greater than ever before would have

i
if:®instep.

1942 Private Stephen A. Martin, Tor- 
Admitted,

Belgium Officiali hiLONDON, Aug. 17.—Six determined j 
German counter attacks on the Brit- *)ay*
ish trenches north west of Pozieres August 15th. Shrapnel wound in \EW YORK. Aug. 15—Dr. Herbert 
were repulsed with heavy losses to !j®ad- L. Wheeler, Chairman of the American
the attackers, according to an official 1‘ “ ^-hOnr^P h w . f National.Committee for the Founda-
statement issued by the War Office Harbour, P.B W ounded m ^, tion of a SpeeiaI American Hospital in 
to-night. To the northwest of Bazen- rm end right thigh (Previous- j Paris Wounds ot- the Face and Jaxy,
tin the British captured about 100 y reported, gunshot .wound in

"X-ds of German trenches. The text shoulder, Dannes Camiers, con-
On our valescent.)

right there was considerable artillery 
activity all day.
early this morning the enemy deliver
ed a sefies of determined counter 
attacks on our trenches to the north
west of Pozieres on a broad front 
with considerable forces. Six times

li.shed ■Wandsworth.
HAVRE. Aug. IS.—A brigade of Bel 

gian troops has captured and occu
pied the port of Karema on the east
ern bank of Lake Tanganyika, in Ger
man East Africa, says an official an
nouncement.

Widow of Irish .

would adjourn Tuesday or Wednss- 
day : ext until October 10. This step 
is taken io avoid an appeal to the

j j
Patriot Dead

s;
eountry. There is a general feeling NEW YORK. Aug. IT.—Mrs. Jere- 
f»! disappointment with the Coalition miali O’Donovcn Rcssa, widow of the
Cabinet.

ti

Il 1:p|j! in response to a cablegram from 
Paris, is sailing for France. His trip 

j is for two purposes, first to 
I in completing the organization of the

Recent outspoken attacks Irish patriot and journalist, died today 
°n it by Redmond, Dillon and Devlin of heart disease.

■o
The S.S. Portia left Marvstown at 

10.30 am to-day
of the statement follows: ii tv-assisthave laid bare its inefficiency to deal i hto be mainly supplied by the surplus 

carried over in this country from
-o-

J. R. BENNETT,
Colonial Secretary, j hospital which was opened by the

committee in Paris, July 3, second to 
see how many

villi the great questions growing out 
of the war. and

• :ijSIHPlague Breaks llrffLast night and
its breakdown in 

attempting to handle the Irish Homo 
Rule Bill.

plans to add 100 beds to the hospital, last year.Out in Bristol -Cr The American Red Cross is supply
ing gauze, disinfectants 
hospital necessities.

1 - 1Opening quotations, which varied 
and other from 4% to 8

I nerican dentists will
PAT EAGAN BADLY HURT. be needed to carry out the broader 

plans which the needs of the hour
cents higher, with 

American den- September at 138% to 341 and Dec- 
tal supply houses have contributed ember at 142 to 145, were followed 
more 'than $3.000 in equipment, and by temporary setbacks from the top 
the French Line is carrying all ship- side of the range, but in some la
ments free of charge.

i
( ! LONDON, Aug. 18.—Three cases of
LONDON. Aug. 17. In the ( ommons bubonic plague have been discovered 

ll 1,1 ! Oo\ eminent accepted an in Bristol, having been traced to rats, *
amendment whereby the life of the 
present

;
10 ■\\hde Mr.. Patrick Eagan, son of jin France-demand, 

the infantry advanced to the attack,! Mr. John Eagan, baker of Water St. 
but ran back suffering very heavy West was driving the Reid Coy’s ex- ‘ can skill have combined to make the 
losses. Our guns and machine guns press doxvn Water Street yesterday, ; hospital a possibility, and report ^of 
did great execution. In no case did the movable seat came off and Pat was the work already done are full of en- 
he succeed in entering our line, thrown heavily to the kerb. The heavy couragement. No wounds of the Eu- 
Northwest of Bazentln we captured seat fell on him and he was badly cut ropean war have been quite so shock- 
about 100 yards of trenches. A conn- about the hip, while his left arm was ing as those to the human 
ter attack made by the enemy to-day broken at the elbow. Dr. Campbell i Shrapnel is the 
from Martinpuich was repulsed, some was called and has the patient 
prisoners being captured by 
German aeroplane was brought down 
behind otir lines near Pozieres.

SiB $
American philanthropy and Ameri-

which are supposed to have been pur- 
be pro- poscly inoculated.Parliament will Ii

stances % cent additional upturns.nged until the end of April, instead
of the

i Ii iW-ii ’ K. 3-1 G:i

I mm a mlI liiiilppHSi if! 
gillih

m - IImm ftft’Il■ li

end of May as in the original 
•'ill The amendment has passed its 
third reading.

PEOPLE VERY ILL.

Mrs. Price from Herring Neck, and 
Mrs. A. Miller from LaScie arrived

face.
worst devastator. 

Noses are blown off, sheek bones 
crushed, upper jaws caved in, and 
lower jaws shot away, 
store faces like these that the Amer
ican committee is pledged. .

Work Grows Broader.
Every week the scope of the work 

is broadening. The skill of American 
dentistry is particularly highly es- 

i teemed in France, where Dr. Thomas 
W. Evans was a friend of the family 
of Napoleon III. and accompanied the 
Empress Eugenie as a protector in

To the Ameri
can dentist of to-day therefore the 
medical profession in Paris has looked 
for assistance’in rebuilding the faces 
of wounded French soldiers.

An important 'part of the work must 
be done by dentists—the replacing of

CLEANINGuT

Significant inhere by tlie Prospero to-day.* Both <6A charge yet.------ j ladies are very ill and were taken to
PARIS. Aug. 17.—The operations on Hospital in the ambulance.

Pie Somme yesterday were merely the 
detail of

us.
It is to re-o :

•] j" • : 1 labvBLAME JAPS 
FOR RECENT 

OUTBREAK

o Vj ANDan offensive, and only of lo- 
tal bearing, a high military officer 
explained to-day to the Associated

■«> »’DEUTSCHLAND’ 
SEEN BY LINER 

OFF GRAND BANKS

Sole Survivor 
Is a Japanese

m inam PRESSING.ress. But significance is
11 om !*)e tact that the Germans did | 
"ot counter attack as usual, 
before have they failed do 
successfully attacked. Their failure to 
do so in this ease is either a sign of 
Weakness, or more likely because of 
(°nfusion and disorder.

iderived

m 11
<

i
UUNever
mLONDON, ,Aug. 18.—The British 

steamer Whitgift, previously reported ! 
missing, is now understood to be tor- j

1react when : n

mmlih:?pedoed and sunk on April 20th, says Chinese Officials Claim Clash at ; her flight from Paris. 
Lloyds. The sole survivor was a Jap- y Leave your order 

5£ f o r Cleaning and
WÊkmk Pressing with us, and 

we will do the rest of 
it right at reasonable 
prices. Every detail 
of the work is careful
ly looked after, to in
sure satisfaction t o 

• our customers.

Cheng Chiatun Mas Caused by 
Japanese Armed Pedlars—Fifty 
Chinese aiid 15 Jananese M7ere 
Killed—Russian Minister Pro-’ 
tests to Chinese Foreign Office

BOSTON, Aug. 18.*—The sighting of 
a large submarine, believed to be the 
German merchantman Deutschland, 

i off the Grand Banks last Saturday 
morning was reported by members 
of the crew of the Warren

liLTi»> —ianeee.x
The Whitgift sailed from Almeira, 

Spain, on April 12 for Tyne, and was 
last reported leaving Gibraltar cn 
April 13. She wras a ship of 4,397 
tons, and was owned in London.

! slip

Portugal To mmEnter the War i

i liner
18.—Major Norton , ‘Sache’ which arrived to-night from 

a i ortuguese Minister of War. La Pallace, France,

»LISBON, Aug. 
Mattos, PEKING, Aug. 17.—Chinese officials the shattered jaw and the lost dental 

acsert that the clash on Aug. 13th Hearts. Each piece of this rebuilding 
at Cheng Chiatrin between Japanese!is a special problem, requiring the 
and Cliianese soldiers was caused by highest skill. American dentists have 

One of the finest vessels we have the resistance of Japanese armed iallied strongly to the call; at recent 
seen in tnis port entered it this pedlars whom the Chinese endeavored 

morning. She is type we do not often to expel'from Mongolia 
see here, being a four-master, with a them ’ from selling weapons to Mon- 
high fore-yard. She is the Danish ves-\golian outlaws. The right of Japanese 
sel AJfa, Captain Jorgensen, and is in troops to enter Mongolia is-denied by 
ballast from Iceland. She is a brand the officials, 
new vessel, so new in fact that she is encounter totalled 50

t
i !

via Liverpool.
announced that Portugal soon will The submarine was travelling in 

«mu ipate in the war fighting on the north-easterly direction at a moderate 
alde of the Entente Allies. .

5 $4'4-lias 1A SPLENDID VESSEL.a

speed. >1ever dentists’ conventions the movement 
was indorsed, and there are more than 
enough volunteers to fill the places 
now open in Paris. x.

Li .and preventr S
1

FOR SALE !
S* “LOUISA A. MV’ 86 tons., * Built by Manuel in 1906, 
sorcoastracte^ ,f°r bounty, iron strapped. New sails last year, 
ton°'!i S31'S fair,y 6°od. Ground tackling good. On dock July, 
an i \eS cau^ec^ painted. Carrying capacity one hundred 
On fWenty tons coaL Reason for selling being too small for 

porto trade. Could deliver vessel in October. Price $2,400. 
1 s and worth half the amount. Apply to

4;

Dr. Wheeler, who has charge of the 
dental department at Bellevue and al
lied hospitals, will givë part of his 
time to any practice in the hospital 
and port to consultation work in dif
ferent cases. The French War Of 
fice has donated a suitable building 
for the hospital in the Arc de Tri
omphe district of Paris, and $ü0,000 
has ai reedy been contributed for the, 
work by American0. For each a1d<v.* n • 
al 20,000 collected the

«89The casualties in the
ililliWPiMPPIIIiliPI..... m I : ' among the Chit 

not on this, year s registry. She is a nese and 15 among the Japanese, 10
sailing vessel, having a spread of sev- Japanese being killed. Prince Nieho- 
eral thousand yards of canvas and is las Koudacheff, Russian Minister 
propelled also by a powerful motor; protested to the Foreign Office 
engine. She is a Dane and brought j against delegates from Outer Mcngo- 
a load of deal from Denmark , to j lia sitting in the Chinese Parliament, 
rceIand- She is a vessel of over 500 i alleging this to be a violation of the 

Ramea. J tonsburden and is a very prètty model-; spirit of the Russo-Chinese Treaty 
Mr- Tasker Cook is her agent here, j granting autonomy to Outer Mongolia.

' M
4
I
:

W. H. JACKMAN %

9-

JOHN PENNY & SONS. 39 WATER STREET WEST, 2 Doors East Railway Station.
Phone 795.
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A Day with Our Boys 
In the Land of

Bums

« «frfrfr.fr» fr frfrfrfrfrfr »» frfr ♦ » »> <»>

We have received •; | 
:; a further supply of •• $
i| CHOICE CODROY Ü 
| TABLE BUTTER. 11
;• This, Butter is the Ü 
:i best produced in the •• 

island, is better than f 
Canadian Dairy 
Butter, and will 
keep through the 
winter.

tfS
r(^m É

?(
* ! \

44 t
% i
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DEFIANCE TO FIRE
is all right—when you’re in
sured. How about your anxiety 
if flames are destroying ÿour 
home when

YOU HAVE 
NO INSURANCE?

Don’t get caught in a trap. Act 
to-day by having us write you 
insurance on your home and 
chattels.

PREMIUMS ARE 
CHEAPER THAN LOSS.

Letter from Hon* John Anderson, in which 
He Tells of a Pleasant Time Spent 

Among the Officers and Men 
of the Nfld. Regt. at Ayr

We have just received another
shipment of |Small tubs.

| R. TEMPLETON,
* 333 Water Street *

St John’s.

!

SAFESI$W.i H. Greene, 2nd. Lieutenants S.

travels.since I left St. John's, via New 'vards> Ernest Churchill, and Lieut.
York, for England and Scotland, .but J“hl'son- Tb*ra at
a simple narrative that I believe will jf *’ orl>oral ®“tIer- Ple‘ Wllson-
interest the relations and friends in ,P.e"?'T*®" ° ^ee*C' 
the Homeland; of what their bovs are!., ° 1161 Major Rendell and Capt.
doing, how they look, by one who saw Gr®®n® a'ld went. 10 lhe statton t0 
them and wishes them well, se® the deI,arture ot three P°»ular

Having left Edinburg on Monday |°®C®r®' Wh° were !eavlns by the»-3«. 
morning July 10th bv the 9 o’clock !tral" l0r the tr<mt- via London. They

got a great reception at the station and
ta grand “send off.” I refer to 2nd. 

“ ; Lieutenants Geo. Emerson, Gus Sum- 
‘ mers, and S. Gane, the latter, who

although an* officer of the Newfound
land Regiment, is not a native of the 
country, is very popular with the boys. 
These three officers left in the best 
of spirits, well, and happy. I missed 
seeing Lieutenants Jack Clift and 
.Laurie Baine, who on the previous 
Saturday had left Ayr with a draft ol 
men, 150 strong, for “somewhere in 
France.” Lieut. Jack Fox was on 
brief leave to London.

Tuesday morning, July 11th, 1(
o’clock. On my way to the Ayr Race 
Course, I met the big-hearted lieu
tenant," Peter Cashin, who piloted nu 
through the

4(To the Editor) our soldier boys at Ayr We can fully 
rely upon him to make good soldiers 
of them, fit for the battle of life, and 
the World’s Gre^t War.

I was delighted with the fine instru
mentai band; although all the players 
did not belong to Newfoundland, I 
found amongst them,
Norris, J. J. Oakley, Tilley, C. Ellis,

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.

? $
| in different sizes. Call and see 
| them, or send for Catalogue and

sible to see them all.
I fr fr fr fr *.« frfr fr frfr frfr frfr frfr fr fr fr *§* fr fr q

! NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS I
$

St. John’s.
Frank Bennett, John Moakler, Ed

ward Wellman, Rubert Grimes, Char
les Oake, John Vaughan, W. O’Dea, J. 
W. Bartlett, F. Watts, G.. R. Heath, R. 
Leseman, Sandy Baird, Wm. Lewis, 
Geo. Reese, P. J. Murray, Wm. Cook, 
Fred. Sellars. Ed. Noonan (going 
home), E. Barnes, H. Peckham, Geo. 
Shortall, Peter Constantine, F. O’Toole, 
P. Walsh, Lloyd Woods, Harold Mat
thews, Gerald Ryan, J. McGrath, J. 
Crooke, J. Brace, Patrick Cleary, C. 
Robertson, G. Claridge, Geo. Bowring, 
P. Hoggan, G. Clark, S. J. Learning, R. 
Flemming, J. Nicholle, H. Noonan, W. 
Short, H. Janes, R. A. Smith, H. R. 
Parsons, W. Taylor, L. Thompson, P. 
Cooper, F. Cummins, M. Whalen, S. 
Cook, R. Penny, J. Sullivan, J. J. Kelly, 
G. Whitty, J. J. Goss, A. M. Keeping, D. 
Lewis, A. Rendell.

Kelligrews.—H. A. Butler. S. BishoÇ. 
Wesley ville.—Edgar Winsor. 
Glovertewn,—A. Janes.
Clarenville.—H. Peaice.
Long Island.—P. Carravan.
Trinity.—W. Bannister, T. Cook. 
Tack’s Beach.—C. Brown.
Step hen ville.—W. Bennett, J. Cur- 

nexv (Crossing), A. J. White.
Stephen ville.—W. Bennett, J. Cur- 

new (Crossing), A. J. White. 
Alexander Bay.—Erns. Gulliksen. 
Exploits.—S. W. Manuel.
Broad Cove.—E. Pinksten.
Botwood.—A. Antle.
Bay Roberts.—W. Parsons.
Bay of Islands.—A. Jesso. Chas. 

Pennell (Curling).
St. Pierre.—J. Hagan.
Griquet.—A. F. Butler.
Bell Island.—W. George, W. Glad

ney, D.C.M., has won glory to Bell 
Isle.

Price List. /
Messrs. Win.!Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped 

bbls.
* Motor Gasolene in Wood and 
% Steel bbls and
* Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall, 

tins) (a $2.95 each.
Special Standard Motor Oil 

(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 f 
each. *

Special Standard Motor Oil 
A in bbls and half bbls. @
* 55c. per gallon.
% Motor Greases at lowest % 
J prices.
* See us before placing your fr
% ____ order. %

tC. P^t, Snow, T. Taylor, all belonging 
to Su John’s, and Gus. Alcock, fromÎt ❖ Martin Hardware Co., Ltd.s ! ♦Griquet.

It is now dinner time. I have been 
asked to dine With the men, an invita
tion I accepted with grjeat pleasure. 
One could smell tifé good things cook
ing for dinner all over the 
Course. When the great gong sound
ed you could hear the march of 
coming from all quartes to the Grand 
Stand, where the Chief Cook, the pop
ular Frank Vaughan held sway. When 
I was introduced to him he knew 
it once. I said, “.The living here must 
be good.” He replied, “Yes, indeed. 
Mr. Anderson, I’m the Cook; when I 
:ame' here I weighed 150 lbs., now I 
-urn the scales at 250 lbs., and 
>repared myself to face three dozen 
Germans in fair fighting.” 
he list of menus for one week: —

Sunday.

Breakfast.—Bacon and 
iread and butter.

Dinner.—Tomato stew ; 
cabbage; plum pudding.

Tea.—Tea, bread and butter.

Monday.

$cases.
1A
-for .

train for Glasgow, 
there, and then left

nt the day 
Ayr by the 6

o’clock train, arriving in Ayr at 
o’clock. My next advance was 
wards the house where Lt. Col. C. W. 
Whitaker; Officer Commanding 2list. 
Newfoundland Regiment, and his Staff 
w ere living. On my way I met Private | 
Brookes, who very kindly escorted 
to the residence of the O.C.and his Staff. 
The building occupied by the officers 
seemed to me to be in every way suit
able for its purpose. In front of it is 
a public park, where the Newfound
land Band discourses splendid music 
three times a week (including “The 
Banks of Newfoundland’ ’and “Stacy’s 
March”), for the benefit of the public.
I arrived at the Officers’ Quarters at 
7.15 p.m. and asked for Major Ren- 
dell, who cordially invited me to din
ner, and join the little band of offi
cers. I did not meet Lt. Col. C. W. 
Whitaker this evening, but hope to 
the gallant colonel in the morning at 
the Race Course Barracks.

Major Rendell occupied the chair;
I sat on his right; and my old friend. 
Captain Greene, well known in St. 
John’s, sat to my right. I was glad to 
meet many old friends in the land of 
my right. I was glad to meet many 
old friends in the Land of Burns, who 
described Newfoundland over a hun
dred years ago as a “place of dugs,” 
one of wffiich he w-as in troduced to. 
He knew it was

*
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!$ men tx ttMERCHANTSt! me

jj;
♦
ti me **URise to Your Real » 

Opportunities. 1i P. H. Cowan & Co., f
:

J 276 Water Street %
SifrfrfrfrfrfrfrfrfrfrfrfrHfrfrfrHfrfrHiHiHfrfrfrHfrfr®

am y0UR reputation and our success as a Merchant de
pend, above everything else, on the accuracy and 

promptness with which you fill your orders.
We offer^ you a real opportunity to have all your or- Jf 

ders to us filled by experts—with absolutely accurate and 
exact results. Not only that, but every order that 
to us goes straight through and .back to you in the short
est possible time. . • . '

Here . is
«gSggsgi

1

WANTED! i
I

“toon that ne’er surpasses 
For honest men and bonnie lasses.”

eggs; tea. comes'

I
i. potatoes.see What Peter does not know about the 

Banks and Braes o’ Bonnie Doon, my 
native shire, is not worth knowing. 
Peter and 1 took a car, and in ten 
minutes’ time we arrived at the great 
practising battlfield, where the boys of

2 SCHOONERS, Think what it means to be able to turn all your or
ders over to us—no matter how particular <Tr how "simple 

and be perfectly sufe that they will come right back to 
you complete in every way. Our service, our men and 
our equipment practically become your own—without the 
slightest bother or care on your part.

There is never

From SO to 100 tons, Breakfast.—Tinned 
bread and butter.

Dinner.—Roast; potatoes, cabbage; 
plum pudding.

Tea.—Jam 
and butter.

beans; tea,

T
To freight

SALT
Newfoundland are training for the ba.- 
t left eld of the World’s War. any question about accuracy or the 

quality of material when vou send your orders 
e buy our goods from all factories, wherever we 

get the BEST material, and that is the only kind that 
or we can afford to use.

Hundreds of others have proved the value of 
vice. Why don’t you join then bv sending 
order?

After
paying my respects to the Adjutant, 
and getting the latest news from him, 
I passed on and was introduced to R. 
S. M. MacKay. His name portrays 
the real typical Scotsman, one of the 
best and the real MacKie. Every inch

to us.(rhubarb)r tea, bread

8Tuesday.

from St. John’s to 
West Coast.

Breakfast.—Liver and bacon ; tea, 
bread and butter.

Dinner.—Tomato stew ; potatoes, 
beans ; bread pudding.

Tea.—Boiled bacon ; tea, bread and 
butter.

4n|i
our ser- ** 

us,.your next **

ita soldier, he is beloved by the boys, 
but strict and firm as the Rock oi 
Ages. I then visited the barber-shop 

(and met H. Walsh, Wm. Taylor
t, . .. .... . .Thomas Lawlor. My next departmentBeing a -native of Ayrshire mvself, it » \ .
...... , _ , _ , was the butcher’s, where mung stac.:had a double please to me. Just here* . ^ , , ,,
T _ . . . of beef, mutton, lamb, bacon, all (I am going to apologise to my numer-1,, . ’ J _ ’
__ _ . - i the best quality, and fit for
ous young friends in the Regiment, ! . , TT _ * TT ™ A _...... ; , . , , gods. Here I met H. Picture of Cshould I m .any way make a mistake Z , , , , . . ,

.... ... , T . A I John’s, a picture of health and a livin giving them their ranks. In fact,1. , „ „ , ,
- .. T ... , . . , mg example of the department he haimany of them I will have to drop al-, ® ; „ . , 7 „ , , ,

. „ , . j . .. • . . . charge of. Great loads of bread hat!together, so I must ask the mdul-,. x ^ S11 ^

. . . , ,jS .... 'just arived and filled a large store&ence of their relations and friends x ® <
. ... ... ... 'My next experience was to hear thtwho may read through the list of those . . , Ti . ' • _

T . . band play. It was here for the fir siI saw. . Ij, itime I met Col. C. W. Whitaker, M.A.
It is still Monday evening.-Sitting in his profession, a great but a littl< 

round the dinner table. Altogether |man full of energy, every bit of hiir 
feeling quite at home. There is an > soi,iieri and proud of the men un
air of well-trained Military Etiquette der his charge> and prGuder still o. 
displayed among our boys, and great the part they played in the “Big 
respect shown to the Superior Officers, Push» on July ist. They shall for 
even if all be of equal attainments, ever stand out in history as long as 
and some have slipped through the Newfoundland itself shall last.
St. John’s Royal Gazette, and others 
not. I have heard no complaints of 
any kind among the men. The officers 
are popular. I have met none whose 
head, when he left St. John’s, wore a 
hat 6%, that requires to wear a 7% 
now. They are quite natural. Not 

do they try to say, “Hoo are ye 
thae dae? Hooch aye, tha noou, I’m 
bfawly, thenk ye for speerin,’ and 
hoo’s yersel?”

“nane o’ Scotia’s dugs,
But whelpit some place far abroad, 
Where sailors gang to fish for cod.”

Bonavista.—J. J> Gray, Jas. Mifflen. 
Fortune.—S. Spencer.
Conception Hr.—F. Dalton.

- Carhonear.—Wm. Penny, R. Saund- 
çrs, W. Hawker.

Placentia.—A. Whalen, 
f liampneys,—G. Walters.
Harbor Grace.—Frank Taylor, H. 

Heater, H. Martin.
King’s Cove.—J. Brown.
Bay L’Argent.—R. Grandy.
Grand Falls.—P. McDonald, John Tl. j 

Bethune.
Port Bland ford.—Ian Graham. G. F. 

Greening.
Flower’s Cove.—A. Cole.
Botwood.—P. Pollard, W. Watkins, 

P. Pollard.
Trinity.—-Frank Somerton, H. Coop

er, W. E. Penny.
Norris Arm.—Leo Kennedy.
Codroy Valley.-fV. O’Quinn.
Bay Bulls.—W. Quirk.
Heart’s Delight.—A. Bryant.

HALLEY & COMPANYSMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

\ t -sa ( Wednesday. I Wholesale Dry Goods Men. St. John’s.
Breakfast.—Sausages; tea, bread

and butter.
Dinner.—Roast’; potatoes, green

teas; pickles.
Tea.—Tinned fruit; tea, bread and 

jutter.

8
v.

vJ.J. St. John lUnrsday.

Breakfast.—Bacon; tea, bread and 
butter. , ’

Dinner.—Tomato stew; potatoes,
aeans; bread pudding.

Tea.—Cakes; tea, bread and butter.

5
I

KJKflipAllS
Top Notch Rubber Footwear

TOP NOTCH • 
BOOT

BUDDY

The TEA with !

Friday.
Breakfast.—Fish; tea, bread 

outter. ,
Dinner.—Roast; potatoes, cabbage; 

peas pudding. ' /
Tea.—Sardines; tea, bread and but-

i
strength and 

flavor is
and 3*1

mt
il

ECLIPSE, ter.
Saturday.

Breakfast.—Sausages; tea, bread 
and butter.

Dinner.—Tomato stew ; potatoes, 
beans ; tapioca pudding.

Tea.—Gooseberry jam; tea, bread 
and butter.

I have heard so much about the let.* 
Colonel that- I was glad to meet him. 
It may not be generally known that he 
is a son of Joseph Whitaker, R.S.A 
founder of “Whitaker’s Almanack, 
established in 1868, than which there 
is no better authority in the world for 
information on all topics.

After saying “Good-bye” to our boys, 
until we meet, again, a great chorus 
pealed forth : “Will ye no come back 
again?” I was accompanied to the 
Telegraph Office by my young friend 
Jack Fox,'from where we sent the fol
lowing message: (which Mr^ Cowan, I 
have no doubt, has published) :

which wc sell at
*

45c. lb.
o even

I must again apologise to all pri
vates, officers, or men of whatever 
military positioja they occupy, for my 
discourtesy in not giving them their 
proper titles. I know our boys are 
proud of promtion, and prouder still of 
being called by whatever office they 
hold; in any case I have found it im
possible to do so, but I earnestly hope 
that some of our lads will win hon
ours on the battle field and glory to 
their country. I extend my cordial 
thanks for kindness shown .me at the 
Race Course to Lt.-Col. C. W. Whit
aker, Major Rendell, Capt. Greene, 
Sergeant-Major MacKay, and my 
young friends Jack Fox, Frank Ben
nett, Sandy Baird, John Bethune, and 
many others whose names will appear 
among those I had the pleasure to 
meet.

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING P0WD l

20c. per lb. Small

There is a very good story told bet- “Sincere sympathy Newfoundland’s 
“loss on battle-field. A Boot That’s Differentween my friend Sir E. P. Morris and 

I wish all the friends, relations and Lt-Colonel Whitaker, who is still a 
sweethearts of the boys to understand partner in the &reat business. Sir E. 
-and this statement will apply to all P” as we a11 know at home> is very 
—they are well, Tbok well, and are |fond . 
happy. They are interested in the usua*Iy 
work, and with one voice Sry to a11 occasion8’ wet aBd dry rain 
High Heaven for health and strength or 8unshine- 0n a very recent OCCft- 
to wreak their vengeance on the Ger- sion’ Sir E" P” visitin8 our boys at the 
mans, who murdered the Newfound- Ayr RaCe Course’ forSOt his umbrella, 
landers, the pride of our country. 0niand during the day n became very

Wfitevery occasion that I had a chance to j

Spent to-day 
“with Regiment; met mâny friends; 
“Writing particulars for Press; un it’s patented, too—but we don’t charge for that“animons message from Ayr boys ;

Our ranks are thin, come all who 
“can and get revenge’; great 
“cheers.

of his umbrella, and it 
accompanies him uponTins 5 cts. This Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in name. 

It s,a better boot than you have ever had. Made of the 
finest Para rubber by an

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and are dif
ferent from the boots you have always worn. And 
they will give much better

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

“Anderson. entirely new process^
In London, I hope to visit all our 

wounded boys, if possible, and get a 
message from them to their fathers, 
mothers and sweethearts. Many of the 
young men that I met at Ayr have 
since gone to the front May they be 
protected by an All-wise Providence, 
bring glory, lustre, and honour to the 
Empire, credit to our country, and as
sist in bringing about the termina
tion of this bloody war, that has 
brought sorrow and suffering to many 
homes in Newfoundland, is the sincere 
wish of, >

service.

If you want the latest and best thing£ in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them 
thusiastically because we know from experience that 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

Colonel (to Sir Edward) : “I thoughtaddress a few words to our boys I nev
er forgot to ask them, (although Ayr j you always caried your umbrella.”

Sir Edward (to Colonel) : “So I do, 
left but I turned up Whitaker’s Almanack

is famed for bonnie lassies), “I hope 
you won't forget the girls you 
behind.” A tremendous shout would -this morning, and found there that it

so en-
'

break forth, which could be heard was to be a fifte day."
along the Race Coûrse; “Indeed, no, Colonel : “You make a mistake, Sir
Mr. Anderson, our hearts and loved j Edward, that was yesterday.”
ones are in Newfoundland. You can j Sir Edward : “Then, what about to-1
tell all the young ladies and sweet- j morrow?"
hearts that we have a job on hand to
finish before we return, but we’ll be
loyal and true.”

J.J.StJohn FOR SALE BY
Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, The Royal Stores 
Ltd., Fred Smallwood, Steer Bros., and Jesse 
Whiteway.

I will group them in districts, and 
leave it to you, Mr. Editor, as to how 
you will arrange the names. When I 

j Colonel: “Sir Edward, you can al- get to London I hope to visit the 
1 ways depend upon qi Whitaker’s Al- wounded, and at an early date I will 
! manack, if you make sure* of the day forward you all the information I

get. The following 
I the men I met at Ayr. Where so many 
were scattered about, it was impos-

Yours in sympathy,
JOHN ANDERSON.__________K:

can London, 29th July, 1916.■*3 The following were in the and date; but 
I had the honour of dining ' carry your ur

the names of
all the time.”

Walter Rendell, Capt. Such is the man who has charge
If:
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The World’s Film Corporation presents the great Metro Star.

MARY MILES WINTER
In “THE FAIRY AND THE WAIF,” y-

The Magnificent Five Act production by The FROHMAN AMUSEMENT COMPANY

“THE PRODIGAL’S PROGRESS,”
Chapter Four of that powerful serial story with LOTTIE PICKFORD.

f

V <*•

“THE DIAMOND. FROM THE SKY.”
T,_ DONT LET THE CHILDREN MISS THIS BIG ATTRACTION SATURDAY MATINEE.

HEAR THE EXCELLENT ORCHESTRA FROM THE S.S. “STEPHANO.”
MONDAY ETHEL CLAYTON in “THE COLLEGE WIDOW”—Five Acts—Story by GEORGE ADE—LUBIN PRODUCTION 
WEDNESDAY-EDITH STOREY and ANTONIO MORENO in ‘ PRODUCTION

VITAGRAPH—Story by Rev.
"THE ISLAND OF REGENERATION”—Six Acts by

"

?

■<
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Bulgars Quite 
Ready lo Take 
Punishment Now

62S Cases

New Crop Tomatoes
Due to arrive 1st half September.

Get our Prices.

r

É
ATHENS, Aug. 12.—An influential 

Greek merchant, who has just 
from Bulgaria, says all enthusiasm 
garding the war has completely died 
down throughout the country and any 
hope of a successful termination of the 
struggle is now practically non-exis
tent, even in military and court cir
cles. The Bulgarians fully realize the 
terrible error they committed last 
October and appear quite resigned to 
the prospect of severe and speedy 
punishment. One political leader, who 
is now contemplating joining the ev
er-growing ranks of the opposition, 
expressed himself to any informant:

‘Last October, when for a long 
time the Entente had promised us 
the much disputed part of Macedonia, 
we yielded to German pressure to go 
and take it. Our military party made 
a far more extensive and serious 
than our people would ever have 
agreed to. The people thought that 
once the territory promised us had 
been taken, matters would go no.fur
ther. Very few people in the country 
would have consented even after the 
severest provocation to war against 
England and Russia.

"We now have our eyes open. We 
see that the fierce struggle of Octo
ber and November, and the long, im
poverishing period of armed inaction, 
have no brought us to a conclusion 
of the war, but led us to a point 
where we find ourselves faced with 
strong armies of British, French and 
Serbians, who make a combined army 
infinitely superior to anything we can 
possibly set up against it. Against 
such a combination we cannot hope 
to prevail. We know that. What will 
happen will sipmly he that history 
will repeat itself. We shall do what 
we did in the second Balkan • 
that is. recognize the inevitable 
lay down our arms. It is", I 
highly improbable that when the Bal
kan offensive takes place there 
be much serious fighting.”

The Germans have still a firm hold 
on the Government, but a large num
ber of the Germans have been recalled 
and the German uniform is not nearly 
so conspicuous in Sofia as 
the case a few months ago. The police 
are still completely in German hands, 
but despite this fact demonstrations 
against a continuance of the war 
frequent.

Premier Radoslavoff is finding his 
position becoming very insecuke and 
has had many narrow escapesVn the 
chamber. The Stambuloffist pa\y is 
now conducting a determined 
paign against the war.

Czar Ferdinand is leading the life 
of a recluse. He receives 
cept Premier Radoslavoff. never shows 
himself in public, and all the people 
see of him is when he rushes in a fast 
motor car from Sofia to his country 
palace near the capital or when hr 
returns from that retreat to Sofia. A 
satricial journal recently published a 
picture, showing a cloud of dust, with 
a vague outline of the back part of 
an automobile.
titled “Latest Portrait of Our Czar,”

come
re-

Job’s Stores, Limited

8ULCARIA MAY SHIFT HER . 
ALLEGIANCE; OR WITHDRAW 

FROM TEUTONIC ALLIANCE

r THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.1

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we
are “doing business as
usual” at the old stand. yJJ)
Remember Maunder’s
clothes stand for dura- |
bility and style combin- [
ed with good fit I

H ‘ON THE PRIVATE WIRE’M
/

A Drama of Commercial intriqué, produced by the Essanay 
Company in 2 Acts, featuring Joseph Byron Totten.miïléÊÈMml Er move

LONDON. Aug. 12.—In the constant fighting with their Teutonic allies, 
daily struggle on both the eastern and The orders for these-withdrawals 
western front the Balkan

“IT HAPPENED IN SNAKEVILLE,”X Mi$ areif :situation declared to have come from the War 
has apparently been overlooked, al- Office at Sofia without 
though it is today the one element in to

A Snakeville Comedy Drama.ZÆm any attempt 
with King Ferdinand in^«Î “A CHANCE DECEPTION,”confer

the war which is engaging the vital advance.
and hourly attention of the ministries' “The elimination of Sazanoff from! 
of Great Britain and every country of the Russian 
Europe. The following statement is 
the essential part of a declaration jon 
made to me yesterday by a prominent 
official of the British War Office:

\V \A A Biograph Drama with Blanche Sweet and Lionel Barrymore. ,MS ■

“THE HIGH SIGN,”Ministry has taken away 
the last harried to ftoumania’s decis-

i\
»

m A Vim Comedy with Burns and Stull as Pokes and Jabbs. IIto join the Allies. It is under-
stood on authority, which is indis
putable, that the entire territory of 

and Bessarabia from Leova at the Rou-i 
about, the district of Salonika a splen- manian border cast to the mouth of 
didly equipped army of 680,000 British, the Dniester on the Black Sea, and: 
French and Serbian troops. Fully 80 along fifty miles of the Black Sea 
per cent, of these troops are seasoned coast line back to the mouth of the; 
aeterans. 1 here have been many al- Danube on the Roumanian border is 
leged explanations of the reason why to be ceded by Russia to Roumaniai 
tl^is large and powerful fighting force and that Roumania will at

professor McCarthy playing the piano.
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects. 

A COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

V
“There is now collected in

\

Send the Children to the Big Saturday Mattinee.1:

once ; *
has not taken part in the combined place 450,000 troops fully equipped at 
drive that has been in progress along the service of the Allies for operations! 
the various front continuously for either against Bulgaria or in conjunc- 
the past month. The reason is th.it tion with Bulgaria if the latter 
Great Britain and France want to in.

: ii

I Sê-
• .4 !war; 

ana 
am sure,

| s if»comes

Is faff
III I..THE POWER OF PROTECTION

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from Digh Prices

I make no move that will bring them' 
into a clash with Bulgarian troops people never in favôr of the break! * 
at this time. It is very ' possible, in- with Russia, have apparently at last 
deed, that within the next few weeks made themselves heard to some pur-1 
Bulgaria will again shift her alieg- post. King Ferdinand has been 
ianee and declare her affiliation with from his capital since the fifth of' 
Russia or withdraw’ from the Teutonic June and is either in Berlin or in the' 
alliance. / ^ ! train of the German Emperor. Offi-' *

“This vitally important fact, con- cial advices from Sofia from British| * 
pled with the exact knowledge no-v agents there declare that Ferdinand! * 
held by the British Government that will

“The great mass of the Bulgarian
will

John Maunder ifc
away

■
fl ! ,

i i

Tailor and Clothier was

Of»return to that city until the
Roumania is heart and soul with the close f the war, and that he is fully | ; 
Allies and will come in at the moment ccnvinced that his people will join * 
they give the word, are the two out- hands with Russia in the near future.! » 
standing developments of today which

281 & 283 Duckworth Street are.

»“This condition is being rapidly] I 
th3 brought to a head by the attitude o i 

fighting power than the present mill- Roumania and also by the tremen ! | 
.ar> moves. j dous effect cf the recent Germand and' Î

;
are causing more concern to all H Ti !|i |

H
cam-

CABBAGE. NEW POTATOES. ETC. “Bulgarian troops, so far as can be Austrian defeats, and 
ascertained, have been
from every, line where they have been sian troops.”

the unlooked: 
withdrawn for and rapid advance of the Rus-! i«1*no one ex- II

» IDue per ‘‘Stephano’’ Thursday:
50 Barrels NEW POTATOES.;
50 Barrels GREEN N.S. CABBAGE. 
25 Bunches BANANAS.

! 25 Cases SWEET ORANGES.

iSheets of Flame 
On All Sides

dren together and tried to get to the: J 

water I was too late, however, as the 
fire had cut us off. The only thing 
left to do was to make for our clear-i j 
ing. which was about an acre in ex- j 
tent. The fire rushed along like light-1 I 

ning until was about ten feet from' 
us. The reason it stopped there was 
because green oats were growing in! 
that spot. If there were anything, 
else there we would hâve been surely 
burned to death.

11: i:EII! ■
l

F»ROTECgriOIXJ
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
! •.jlj&H r *-•*IIillslipiâ àmét

i

i -

i
;

Experience of One Man Who For 
Hours Fought Flames to Save 
His Family—Twenty-eight Re
latives Were Buried in One 
Grave

The picture was en-

GEORGE NEAL. M
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
I

,ii We have cnly God: 
to thank for our safety. We were 
ered up with blankets and had to keep' i ammm. 
our hands close to the ground. Burn-! 
ing timber and sand were blown over

I®®®®®® ® ®®®®©®cs

® I OFTEN WONDER WHY Ê 

® ’TIS SO. $

16 B
- -

ICOY- 8’PHONE 261. I ElA thrilling tale of tlic fire !n the 
north country was told last night by

.
;1i

Harry Ford, of Matheson. who arrived 
oi Hamilton from that devastated

our heads in such quantities that we; 
re-'could see nothing. Even with all pur 

precautions, our little baby was burnt 
came suddenly upon us about the head. Now and then I would' 

from the north, driven by what seem- glance up, and I could sec nothing but 
ed to me to be a 72-mile

1 :

gion a few days ago. 
“The fire

Some find work where some find rest, 
And so the weary world goes on:
I sometimes wonder which is best; 
The answer comes when life is

Some eyes sleep when some eyes wake. 
And so the dreary night-hours go; 
Some hearts beat where some hearts 

break; <
I often wonder why ’tis so.

Removal NoticeThe Fishermen ol 
Newfoundland

hour one sheet of blaze stretching for miles. 
“As soen as I I Fell you, one look was enough to 

sawr it, I got my wife and four chil- leave an impression which will last!

an
gone. wind,” said Mr. Ford. it"

X
for a lifetime. After a time the firej 
in that neighbourhood burnt itself out, 
but not* before practically everything I 
owned had been destroyed. My family' 
and myself borrowed blankets, and,! 
wrapped only in these, we went to 
Haileybury. The blankets which had 
protected us when the fire was raging 
wrere used to wrap the dead in.”

Mr. Ford then gave a graphic de
scription of his ride down to Hailey
bury on the train. It was a question 
as to whether they would ever reach 
their destination, as the flames wrere 
burning almost right up to the tracks 
on both sides. Everything in the im
mediate neighborhod of Mathieson was 
burnt, he said, except one house The 
flames passed right over it, but in

ave helped to build up the 
digest Ready Made Clothing 

business in the Colony.
BECAUSE

they know where to find value.

They

Owing to increased business, we have re-X
moved our Warerooms to the 1st .Floor T. A. I
HALL, DUCKWORTH STREET. I

IM
1: o

ÎM ES
Some wills faint where some wills 

fight, ■
Some love the tent, and some the field; 
I often wonder who are right—
The ones who strive, or those who 

yield

VK
! X

GARNEAU, LTD.
P.O. Box 36.

compel their suppliers to stock 
°ur goods because the store

Must Cater to the Customer.
Our well known brands 

Americus,

Wholesale Dry Goods.Some hands fold where other hands 
Are lifted bravely in the strife;
And so thro’ ages and thro' lands 
Move on the two extremes of life.are:

Fitreform, Truefit, 
Stylenfit, Progress.

YOU WONT BE ANNOYED
ALWAYS ICE ON LABRADOR. PROSPERO’S FISHERY REPORT.Some feet halt where some feet tread, 

In tireless march, a thorny way:
by loçg waits for papers you need 
in a hurry and serious losses ol 

Some struggle on where some have important documents will be avert 
fled;

mg on the veranda was killed by the thig season Mr Harry Shortis, the fairly good fishing The good reports
intense heat. Mr. lords family wasi well _known neWspaper man and his- we had >esterday from farther North
the only one saved in that district., torian> tellg us t^t * 188g the ice on Labrador xyere foreshadowed the;
Even those places which were cleared ( 0Q the coagt ^ who,e year n day the ship was at Battle Farther.,
suffered as much as the others^ as ' g r unti, the ,agt of August South there was a good improvement)
there were very heavy crops of hay,! ° .with hook and line. . . , , . _ .at Ragged .Islands. Ice Tickle and vie- uu nooK dna ime-and these burnt very fast. One in- . .> , ,. _ 1 . _ mity and nevçr was there such a
stance was mentioned of twenty-eight spleillj1(i cûdfishery.' The fishermen, . n.,
people, all relatives, bemg buried m jlgged Qu|nta, after qulntal oI flsh off M>=tt Jessie Long, of this City armed,
one grave. the pans of lce and taken all rmmd to-day by the Prospéra, having spent;

the fishery was one of the most pro- a& enjoyable vacation with friends in^ 
lifle for years.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited.

ed if you invest in
Some seek when others shun the fray.; Slobe^roicke

Somé swords rust where others clash, Filing Cabinets. We also recom- 
Some fall back where some move on; mend to you the safety, simplic 
Some flags furl where others flash ity and security of the “Safe-
Until the battle has been won. guard” system of filing and in

dtxing. Let us instal an equip 
ment for trial, free of expense or 
obligation. -, :

9
• %

! rO»
ISome sleep on while others keep 

The vigils of tile true and brave: 
They will not rest till roses creep 
Around their name above a grave.

—Rev. Abram J. Ryan.
tee in the Mail IBB

PERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED.
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Splendid Programme of High-Class Pictures at the Nickel To-day.
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A German Wail |^*********.|. »***»»,»»■» !

! THE HARVEST fl
OF THE SEA t*

e ■tJUST IN Small Mill-Owners are 
Hard Hit by Morris and 

His Political Pirates 1

THEY WAIT FOR YOUNEWS item from Berlin says?;
"The French are .bombarding 

Peronne; and they are ' shelling 
the splendid architectural monu
ments which adorn the-city. It is 
feared that their ‘brutal on
slaught’ will destroy the Gothic 
Church of St.-. John—one of the 
most beautiful temples in Europe.' 
They spare nothing.”

This is one of the most hypo
critical^ things we havp read in 
many moons. Berlin ;>“deplores” 
the destruction bçing wrought by 
French artillery on the splendid 
monuments of a town which the 
German hordes have long since 
ravaged. Why this wail-3 Be
cause Peronne is most important 
objective of the Allied forces. It 
has a rather interesting history.

Peronne is a most important 
railway centre on the north bank 
of the Somme, and is rich with 
historic associations 
and medieval France. It had little 
industrial or commercial signifi
cance before the 
nearly three hundred years it bore 
an honored nom de geurre. It 
was named “The Impregnable” in 
1536 when the courageous 
Marie Foure, also know nas Ca
therine de Poix, successfully de
fended it against the imperial 
forces of Charles V., commanded 
by the Count af Nassau, 
captured by the Duke of Welling
ton in 1815. During, the Franco- 
Prussian War it withstood 
strucYive bombardment of twelve 
days and only capitulated because 
the civil population was being de
cimated by an epidemic of small
pox.

REVEILLEI
*

■-

s: I50 Tierces 

SPARE RIBS

BY CALCARI *| INTERESTING AND USE- f I OOK not, O friend, with un- 

$ FUL TO THE FISHERMEN $ availing tears
OF THE COLONY $ Into the Past—look to the brave

* ! young years!
* Look to the Future:

Wait,

t JTT is hateful to us to have to pil
lory our public men as we do, 

but duty to our country, which the 
Morris Party despise compels us 
to arraign them. We have no per
sonal ill will .for one of them de
serving as they probably are, our 
feelings are entirely on the part 
of our native land, which we hold 
the Morris Party has subjected to 
such ill usage as to drag her down 
into the very dregs of tribulation 
and exposed her to the contempt 
of the outside world.

Morris and his minions must 
not again get control of this 
country’s affairs. He has by his 
ill advised policies (if his antics 
deserve such a title) wrought 
havoc enough. That he will seek 
office again is quite probable, then 
let Us be on our guard afgainst him 
and his^ macrnationsi For this 
reason it is timely that! his follies 
be kept constantly beEfore 
mind. No stone will be left 
turned by him and his abettors to 
get control for there are 
slimy tracks to be covered

î (To the Editor.) Jferers already from conditions arigjn 
Dear Sir,—The political sins of! out of the war. They are not flip class 

omission and commission committed , 0^ business men who avail themselves 
by the present Government have been these conditions as an excugç te 
many. In their almost desperate ef- wring thousands of dollars out of the 
fort to re-emburse the depleted trea- masses v>ho are struggling to keep 
surv of some of the thousands which is the wo,f from the (loor- No- no, ifg H 
forked out to support a gang of heel-j en^re^y different class a*little higher 
ers and loafers, increased taxation kadt up (ln the Politician's estimation t, who 
to be resorted to in many form - 
haps, one of the most distressing and 
unfair is the tax of one dollar per 
thousand feet on all lumber levied 
from mills which saw more than ten 
thousand feet per year. The Govern
ment have exhibited no desire what
ever to foster or encourage any indus
try which our people may engage in, 
but in the case of the lumbermen they 
go one better, and enforce a policy 
which promises to eliminate the busi-

is there int By Our Own Correspondent |
************************** ^ V13* y°u fought fc\r

broken gate—
The fate that faltered and the 

THERE are few indusries (if hope that fell;
there are any) which involve s°n8 that died 'in a lonely

so much wasie a§ our fisheries as knell,
carried on at the present time. We 
have already discussed the waste i *s there—the leve that went
in the lobster fishery; so we shall : xv . astfaY
take two other items in order to ™ ith bitter cries in that remem

bered day;
The joys that were so needed by 

the heart,

by the

-> Nice Red Sweet Stock. 
Guaranteed in every way.

UTHJZATION OF WASTE

!
are even to-day cleaning up tw0 ^0i 
lars per barrel profits on flour, whirl, 
they hold in stock, and still thrive jn 
happy exemption of extra war taxes 

We will assume that the mill

Per-

J. J. Rossiter
illustrate our theme, viz., Codfish 
and Herring.

The waste from the cbdfishery 
occurs chiefly in two ways, by de- ™nd a^ the tender dreams you 
sruction of small fish by traps,» depart, ?, 
which are of smaller mesh than Nothing is lost forever that

-owner 
per thousand 

feet to the price of his lumber to get 
back the tax. Then the already 
burdened consumer is saddled

will add another dollar

Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.” saw
over-of ancient
With

more Morrisism in this form, and 
lumber to build the home is

soul
fish Criqd out for: all is waiting at the 

goal!, v

the law allows. An immense i 
quantity of these immature 
are dumped overboard either. 
where the traps are hauled or at 
the stage-head. Tf they have not
been meshed there is of course â v ithin recent years is due largely 
possibility that they will escape to the fact that the waters in the 
into deep water and mature; but ! neighborhood have been “gur- 
when they are dumped over the ried.” 
stage head they cease to be of any 
value

not a
luxury that can be dispensed with, but 
is as vital a commodity jn the 
ic life of our people, as any form of 
food, the poor fisherman or laborer 
have no alternative but to

war; but for6
ness, or at least to give a few wealthy 
survivors an opportunity of monopol
izing it.

eeonom-—EDWARD MARKHAM
If those champions of taxa

tion were a little more thoughtful and 
studied the statistics and history ofjand look Pleasant. However, 
the small mill-owners in Newfound- i unavoidable factors contribute

ourwoman
Pony up 

many
un-

(“To Every Man His Own.") io ren-
they d®^ the small lumberman s businos

fnany
up. l,land during the last 20 years,

There is many a deed of corrup- would certainly see little grounds to veiT unprofitable one, even if the mar- 
tion to be hidden from the prying warrant taxation. Of course, such an ket wiH admit of this dollar being 
eyes of unsympathetic successors. : unscrupulous measure could only Tîe tacked on to the price of lumber., viz,, 

That there have been deeds 0f introduced by a Department whose the ever-decreasing source of supply.’ 
infamy in the Morris ranks there iofficial bead represents no constitu-j™.* smallness and inferiority of the 
remains hut little question but ency and evidently does n°t consider, t™** now available in most areas 
whether fheir worthlessness to the !hlmself ambndable to public opinion. ]Mhere m]1Is have been operated for 
country i the up hot of a direct i From reMable statistics (unofficial a number of years The increased 
assault it on the' ountrv or whe-i°f rourseJ 1 have leaned something! cost of machinery, as well as the 
ther it is but a natural corolling Iof the history of the milling business; hyaher rate of wages demanded in- 
following upon a total lack of'°f the < 0,°ny in the past when the lab°ures. who are compelled to pay a 
ability must perhaps remain in iuduBtry was exempt from taxation proportionately higher price for the 

i. doubt. What ever the cause be it !and timber more available tlian it is necessaries of life, therefore. the rais- 
utter dishonesty and contempt of jt0"day- and ir records a history of fail-jin^ of lumber one dollar per thousand 
consequences or imtecility the re- i ures' 11 is no exaggeration to saywo’,ld not counter balance the increas- 
sult is the same. and the verdict of that 90 per cent have utterly failed) ed COSf of Production It is a well-

to make-the two ends meet; 7 per cent, known fact that the increased cost of

Some time ago we discussed the 
. Some of them, of course, i herring fishery in Fortune Bav; 

are salted ak “laggies"; but most | and we then narrated 
of them are shot overboard to rot periences which prove incontest- 
around the stages. ^ ably that fish will not frequent

Fishermen do not' seem to un- ; gurried sections, 
derstand that this is likely to af- I 
feet sections where fish resort at j 
certain periods: and whilst we 
may not apply the word

s a

The Mail and Advocate It was
some ex-
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THE DOGFISH PEST

urrv WE *iave compl°ints from
ing” .to this particular perform- I . Part.s ^e coast that fish-
ance. there is no doubt that it is ! !n^ operations have been badly

hampered by the presence of dog
fish. Its ravages are, not merely 
local; for we notice that Nova 
Scotian and American fishermen 
are troubled like ourselves.

Jhe dogfish belongs to the same 
family as the shark and it has a 
very evil reputation. .It is one of 
the most destructive

sever-
The French maintained Per

onne as a small military strong
hold until ten years ago. when its 
fortifications were razed, but up 

'to the time of the onward sweep 
of the Germans towards Paris in
the summer of 1914 its four-tow- to pass through the dump-hole 
ered castle was still standing, and usually under the splitting-table 
visitors were shown the cell in into the waters of the coves (we ! 
which, in the tenth century, the are discussing the shore fishery 
unhappy French King. Charles the only, as green fishermen fire the 
Simple, posthumous son of Louis offal overboard), 
the Stammerer, was starved to 
death by the treacherous Herbert,
Count of Vermandois, who had 
promised to aid the sovereign 
against Rudolph, Duke of Bur
gundy.

Peronne was the scene of an
other act of treachery against a 
French ruler 500 years later when 
“the bourgeois king,” Louis XL. 
trusting to the diplomacy of gold,
visited Charles the Bold. Louis ing the fall. Trap fish are usually
was cast into prison until he con- of too small a “run” to make . it !
sented to sign the “Treaty of Per- worth while to bother about the
onne,” ensuring all Flanders free- heads or sound-bones; but the fish
dom from the jurisdiction of the caught in the fall are invariablv
Parliament of Paris. This treaty large. The cutting out of the; ... . , .
was the most humiliating episode tongues and sounds might be done nc.. 111 01 ’ tpC eg^s ro®*® an
in Louis’ life, for the people of by the younger members' of the . c^!fnt Paste *or currying leather
Picardy taught their tame javs | fishermen’s families; and, as near- \ ? !e he rest can be converted
and magpies to erv ”Peronne” and ly all our fishermen are adapts at in 0 er •bzer. Dogfish under the
“Perette” in derision of the sov- catirfing, the tongues could be put i pa|ne rp a!ce’ 's used bs an ar-

uP bv them just as salmon and j 'C * °/ Eng!and’ and in
lobsters are. We venture to as- 914' pounds were mar-
sert that if the tongues and kf£d’ r^K‘eselnt,2g amone>:value 
sounds were saved, the amount de- Sweden and Nor-
rived from the sale of them would wa^ lf, 18 eaten fresh, salted and

canned . Large quantities are
used in Germany.

It is estimated by the Massa
chussetts Fish Commission that

attended with disastrous results.
The great waste of the fishery, 

however, is found in allowing 
heads, sound-bones and other offal

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., AUGUST IS, 1916
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Where’s the Bremen?
the people must be the same.

There is little choice between ; have made a hand to mouth existence. Procuring suitable timber to-day is
being clubbed to death by a high- ■ and the remaining 3 per cent, have; out of a11 Proportion to the increase in
wav man or some irresponsible be- sueceeded in making money. Prom- piace 0l* *be manufactured article 
ing, which ever way the clubbing *nent among the later are some whose 'Taking the present state of the
comes its painful effect is the ! business transactions would hardly] kefc and the nature of their competi-

If the clubbing be done by bear the searchlight of investigation,]tion into consideration, 
a deranged person there is little but’ wbo- nevertheless, occupy (whatyfor the industry is not a promising 
consolation in 'the reflection that ! *s considered) an elevated position in one- *^nd xve ^nd ™ connection with 

did not know what be was do- tbe land- Whether this was attained 
mg. If Morris has wrought so ; by U1erit or by an" ability to bluff'an "Mdrrisites, an attempt is being ma* 
much distress in this country electorate and secure government b-x bee,ers to switch the responsibility 
through incapacity to govern it bo°dlc is too well-known to require I l"or outrage to the shoulders of tin:

j^urthor comment. In the face of the ‘ 0PPosition party. Could barefaced
cheek and villiany add a greater in-*

pHE Huns and German Ameri
can hyphenates are asking 

themselves this
agencies

known to fishermen, and it 1 is 
widely distributed.

Cannot it not he utilized? Evi
dently it can; and the United

mar-question very of
ten these days; and a great deal of 
anxiety is manifested by American 
^neutrals as to the whereabouts 
of the second 
marine.”

Two of. the most valuable parts ! 
of the fish are wasted in this pro
cess, the tongues and the sounds. c D _ _. ,
Both have a market value, and the , tat^s Bureau of Fisheries is now
demand for cods’ tongues especi- urnin§ its attention towards the 
ally is far in excess of the supply. : commercial,at10n of this great
Whilst it may not be possible scavenger. Congress has voted
save these when fish is abundant e sum $25,006 towards this 
(during the trapping season) : 
there seems to no earthly reason 
whv thev should not be saved dur-

the outlooksame.

"commercial sub- 
As a factor in "regular 

communication with 
the submarine does 
have been

this-, as with i^any other actions of the

Germany”
not seem to

a success.
end. The Bureau has decided that 
the dogfish will in future be 

: known as “gray fish”; and it is be
lieved that gray fish can be utiliz- 

1 ed, not ofilyHfcjr food but for com
mercial purposes. The best cuts 
of the gray zfish can be used for 
canning; its skin makes a super
ior polish far leather; the liver is

relieves us of the necessity of put
ting him far beyond the power 0f ; foreS°mg facts, was it a humane, not 
doing further damage.

prave fears are entertained in
the “Brc-certain quarters that 

men” is now perfectly “safe,” and 
that she need

suit to the injur.r already inflicted 
than this. Even the officials who are 
paid to collect these Tory taxes have 
the gall and impudence to tell the peo
ple that Coaker did it! and in some

to say a wise policy, for any govern
ment to exact the present 
make the chances of even a meagre 
success fo>- the struggling mill-owner 
still more remote than ever. Many of

tax andShortly after the return of the 
Morris Party to power there was 
suchzan air of activity in govern
ment circles, and there was such a 
hum as of things being done that 
many thoughtful people were in
clined to think that when Morris 
was through with «his work thefe 
would he nothing Téft to be done. 
They dreamed of inglorious ease, 
with nothing to do but sit and 
watch the wheels turning in a fin
ished country. Scarcely a phase 
of activity that was suffered to 
remain quiescent. The active was 
stimulated to a frenzy and the 
slow was stirred up and spurred 
on. Things were mooted that 
scarcely ever heard 6f and 
ventures were springing into be
ing all round. , But it was all a 
vision, a mirage that soon faded. 
It was a flame that soon died out 
leaving nothing but grey ashes. 
Alas, if that were all, for the ashes 
were all that was left to us of 
many a valuable dollar that was 
consumed to make a. Morris flare-

no longer be a 
source of worry—to those who 
know her whereabouts.

Both the Canadian and Ameri- 
press have been publishing 

news items to the effect that the 
Bremen has been “meshed” by a 
French patrol, and that she is now 
interned, 
statement which

cases men are found innocent enough 
over to give credence to this typical Tory 

preceded attemi)t at blackmail.- This only dem- 
smali 'onstrates the necessity of our people 

taking a keener interest in all mea
sures passed by the Legislature, so 
that they may be better able ro pass 
an intelligent judgment upon the Gor- 

1 eminent and its doing. The attempt
Govern-

those men are situated In places where 
the timber areas have been cut

can
ex- and cubed by those who 

them. There are owners of 
mills who were unable ho meet this 
tax last year, and whose property is 
threatened- with seizure if they cannot 
pony up the two years taxes this Fall.

Now, there is another
appears in a re- 

“Free
It js in the form of a de

spatch from Columbus, Ohio, 
der date August 9 :

^"That the second German sub
marine—the Bremen—is in pos
session of the French navy is the 
information received by Lieut. ]. 
G. McEvoy, U.S. 
from a relative in 
army. Lieut. McEvoy has just re
ceived a letter from this relative 
who is now at Folkestone; and the 
letter declares that the Bremen 
was captured on its outward 
trip.”

Whilst we must take all such 
reports with the proverbial “grain 
of salt,” it is not at all improbable 
that the Bremen has been captur
ed. If not, she is making a 
mighty long passage; and we 
doubt if the other

cent issue of the Ottawa 
Uress.” ereign.

The history of Peronne goes 
back to the days of the Frankish 
king, Clovis II. who gave it to his 
mayor of the palace, Erchinoladus,
founder of the monastery of St. go a long way towards supplying 
Fursy. in the seventh century. It the household with many useful 
received its charter from the items. Sounds may be canned or
French crown in 1209. salted in small tubs; and if they ! , , , .

Peronne is 94 miles by rail are good and clean they will find Î, e ,dan]ag5 ^aiised t0 the New
north of Paris, and 35 miles east a ready sale. | ="8 and fisheries by dogfish
oF Amiens, ft is 20 miles east of We believe,that the rest of the : t,. " 5 1 a -Tv.ar.
Fricourt, one of the first villages fish offal might be saved and util- e aye no idea of the loss that
taken by the British in the big «ed for fertilizing purposes. In ! we suhstam ; b,u,t .fr”m "p,orts,,t ”
drive of July 1. V. many of our outports where peo- very heavy It IS the duty of our

The possession of Peronne by pie do not keep cattle the fertil- epar men of isheries to Jo
the Allies means control of several izer problem, is a serious one; but ®”m„e b'n8f t0,®t0fiPh the
important lines of railway. It is if the fish offal were saved it ; sb ap“und ,the
this fact doubtless . that caused would mtean better crops and more . . ' . * s °. Id fin(l "ut,Jha- 's
Berlin to send forth the wail of them. ' bei"S done elsewhere to this end.
against the bombardment by We know several fishermen who i ® d ® opL . e nreS . ™,'anS
•'brutal French", as our Ally is in- spend days and days/cutting kelp I to “..tee or destroy these
variably termed by the “humane for their gardens, and they apply!
hordes of the modern Attila.” it in the green state to the potato j
hordes of the modern Attila.” The patch with the result that they get ]
shelling of the Cathedral of a crop (if they do get it at all) of
Rheims; the brutalities of Lou- watery tubers which have more of
vain ; the horrors of Antwerp were the characteristics of a spongy
“military necessities” to the Hun; than a vegetable. If this time 0
but Peronne must not be molest- were spent in saving the fish offal jg
ed; for it is a most important and composing it, there would al- w
strategic point for the German wavs be a plentiful supply of the
arm'ies. highest grade of fertilizer avail- -

able for the garden. i ■ 5

Perhaps the only officials who
realy sympathize with lumbermen (if by certa*n members of the

endanger nient last spring to rob i’residenl

canun-
that sympathy would not 
their fat. salaries) are the inspectors, Coaker of the credit of bringing ihe

codoil matter under the notice of theor taxgatherers, for these 
gentlemen went through the 
themselves in the strict sense of the that dire(-‘tion themselves, was genet- 
word, and although not assisted by ally regarded as mean and coutemptu- 

' taxation in their day they managed to ous* but this Iatest attempt to deliher- 
" fail, no doubt an explanation of tbe ately codd and bluff a class o! people 
cause would be of interest to the Min- jvho should know better plat the 
ister of Agriculture and Mines. The former in the shade, 
dollar levied on every thousand feet of longer must we endure 
lumber represents the profits which temptible conduct?

"’stands between the success or failure 
of the venture.

worthy
min Legislature by making a splurge inwe

newarmy officer, 
the British

such ton-

OBSERVATION POST.
St. John's. Aug. 16, 1916.

up. The Government, I presume, will at*
Not alone in money have we temp^ to justify it as a war tax regard-1* Temperance is spreading Uiree 

been the losers, but in valuable luss ot ,be fact that manufacturers of hundred pounds of tea has been
and unrecallable time, leaving us lumber are some of the greatest suf- stolen from a van-left unattended
as it were bankrupt in both. We ———------------ ----------------------------- at Wandsworth Common
are as a consequence of this agog with anxiety as to the future
double-headed squandering in- and when wise men are pondering
volved in debt and left in a posi-i as to the best means of meeting 
tion of unpreparedness for the the uncertainties of this future 
future, and what is: more there is and making what preparation they 
still a disposition to squander can we are lying on our oars, as if 
time.

v-

twelve” re
ported equipped for Trans-Atlan- 
tic service, will ever take a chance 
of getting across the herring- 
pond.

The Deutschland episode was a 
bonanaza for the American

o
The German admirals who took 

part in the battle off Jutland have 
been asked to resign, though there 
is no truth in the rumour that the 
Kaiser told one of them to Go to 
Jellicoe.”

ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

news-
paper reporter; and doubtless we 
shall have “news” of the Bremen 
for many days to come. Even 
some of our “up-to-date” local 
dailies are in the manufacturing 
business.

When the whole world is there was nothing to be done.
----------—— ------—-NC.,;. . ! IJ____2T- ___ _____-GLEANINGS OF 

GONE BY DAYS

Reid-Newfoundland Co.e
Allied would mean that Germany 
would retire across her own front
iers after disgorging probably 
Alsace and Lorraine and retaining 
Heligoland, her Navy and her 
Army. For which privileges she 
would probably be content to cede 
some, but not all, of her colonies 
to the victors.

There is another side to the fish 
offal ^question—one which should 
deceive serious attention on the 
part of our fishermen. This is the 
fact that the dumping of fish offal 
into coves, and harbors will ulti
mately affect the adjoining fishing 
grounds. The offal drifts around 
and its effect is to ^gtirry” the 
grounds and to turn the fish in 

A missing Swedish steamer, other directions. We would not 
says a daily paper, has been found serve putrid water to a cow or a |
“in the extreme north of Scot- horse; npr should we give them 
land, and towed to safety.” She rotten food. Fish are just as par- 
was evidently trying the new ticular about their habitat and the 1870.
Overland Route • from. Sweden to food that they find as are land 
England to avoid .Fritz. / animals. It is now established

that certain sections which not
long ago were good fishing Fanshawe, arrived, 1872. 
grounds àre absolutely bare of Bishop Howley celebrated Mass 
fish. This fact is yery^ much in on board French warship Manche, 
evidence along the Labrador coast j and preached in French, 1899. 
whefe the stages and rooms are Offertory collection on Sundays 
more numerous than they Srs at first began in the Catholic Càthe- 
home. We believe that the fail- dral by Irish Society; amount real-

0
AUGUST 18 .

CMPEROR JOSEPH, of Austria, 
born, 1830.

Royal salute fired at old gar
rison in honor of President Lin
coln’s message (by telegraph) to 
Queen Victoria, 1859.

Hon. Edward Morris sworn Ad
ministrative, 1870.

Battle of Gravelotte,. 59,000 
men killed; fiercest and greatest 
battle of the nineteenth century,

GERMANY AND
THE NEXT WAR

—m
Whatever happens, there will 

be certain people in Germany who 
will,. immediately after the close 
of hostilities, look forward to the 
next war. If Germany is decisive
ly beaten they will be very much 
chastened, and take a very much 
longer view. They will be actu
ated by the spirit of revenge and 
the desire to rehabilitate the lost 
cause of Kultur. But they will be 
as impotent as the Royalists of 
France or the upholders of the 
Stuarts in England. If, on the 
other hand, Germany achieves on
ly a partial defeat, which can be 
the only hope of het leaders now, 
we may forward to a new 
Armageddon ‘‘if 'riot iri our own

Bay Bulls’ Garden Parly
W SUNDAY, AUGUST 20th. Ko

'T'HE regular Tors Cove Excursion train will leave St. John’s station at 12.30 
^ p.m. instead of 2.00 p.m*. on Sunday next, and stop at all stations between 

between S t.John’s and Tors Cove. Will return immediately from Tors Cove to 
Bay Bulls to accommodate passengers attending Garden Party, and will leave 
Bay Bulls at about 6.45 p.m. for Tors Cove, returning from Tors Cove to St. . 
jonn’s at tfie usual hour, ^arriving at St. John’s 9.00 p.m. 
turn to Bay Bulls, and leave Bay Bulls at about 2.00 a.m. for St. John’s. -

Late Father Born, P.P., Trépas-^ 
sey, ordained, 1867.

H.M.S. Royal Alfred, Admiral Train will then re-The arrival of the Deutschland, 
the big German submarine, at 
Nçw York, is ,a new and revised 
version of '‘Haris across the Sea.”

-..
b^advertisein

frtjrri ^ K?*

Reid-Newfoundland Co.
................................. sarir nnnraniHv . . .. ..... t
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Bargains in MIDDIES.
Fine Middy Cloth, with Collars and Cuffs of Stripe 

Linen. This is the middle of the season—they are at last 
of season prices. Drop in and see these to-day. Only a 
limited number.

Girls’ 6 to 14 years.

$1.60 to $2.00.
Women’s, sizes 34 to 40.

Price $1.30.

‘"
X» I
.1 $*<3 / %p5"^$ < î , ?. % «y >

«

Blouse Fabrics.TOJ

$

Anderson’s Special Blouse Fabrics that will make a cheap good 
serviceable attractive Blouse. Cheap—material for Blouse 
will cost you from ’ ,

SOc to TOc.FOR QUALITYI
Blouse Tiitte..
Linen.......
Brilliant..............
Lawn...................
Sdk Chiffon..
Bermuda Repp'
Middy Cloth..
Drop in and ask to see some of this.

....................27c. yard.
..................... 25c. yard.

...............17c. yard.
20c., 23c., 25c. yard. 
. .. . . 35c. yard.
.....................27c. yard.
.................... 28c. yard.

4-

I

«
x m6§

&

-V

Get a
Cheat Overall.
. For the mornings and one that has quality. A special 

overall of Coloured, Plain, Stripe or Spot Cotton in Light 
or Dark Shades—with lighter or darker material as trim
ming. This is the special price

X

SOc.
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GLOVES

« »
The Horaehide Glove that’s warranted to stand the 

test of heat, steam, water and washing.

The Glove for Railwaymen, 
Motormen, Automobilists, Miners, 
Farmers, Drivers and all those re
quiring Gloves of superior wearing 
qualities. Made from mineral tan
ned leather. Sewed in the strong
est manner possible.

Will give excellent satisfaction. 
Come here and ask for Asbestol 
Gloves, you’ll get them—and they'll 
stand the test.

m
h)

-r • !Winterton Folk Tender Thanks
9

to People of Bay-de-Verde and 
Captain Roberts of the "Susu”

mReid’s Agent at 
South Branch 

Unsatisfactory

much faith in the blood serun which 
was tested with varying results in the 
Willard Parker Hospital. This treat
ment has been abandoned, it was learn 
ed yesterday. There was an insuffi
cient supply of the serun and results 
were negative, it was stated semi
officially.

Surgeons of the New York Throat, 
Nose and Lung Hospital, on Bast 50th 
street, cling to their faith in the ad
renalin treatment, recommended by 
Dr. Samuel James Meltzer. Dr. E. J. 
Berminghatn, chief executive surgêon 
at the hospital, to-day issued an invi
tation to medical men to come to the 
institution.

A conference of charity, social ser
vice and health workers met in Com
missioner Emerson’s office to-day. It 
was decided to enlist the services of 
as many agencies as possible in a 
house to house canvass to begin Mon
day. The purpos^of the missionaries 
will be to give advice to householders 
to locate news cases quickly anti iso- 
late promptly those infected.

Experts Wrestle 
Willi Paralysis

* ' ;I
i

ONE COMPANION- CAPTURED(To the Editor)

HiDear Sir,—I beg leave for space in
(To the Editor) express our appreciation

T>par Sir.—Will you please give me I these people, as this act alone proves marks concerning the treatment given 
spar-f in tho columns of your paper to | that the people of Bay de Verde are us here by the Reid Nfld. Co.’s Agent, 
«press the thankfulness of the un- no mean lot when the lives and prop- j Parties living four miles from this 
dersigned, to the residents of Bay de ei*ty of their fellow fishermen are in station, have in this very busy season 
^erde. and also Capt. Roberts of the danger. • left their homes four nfiles from
SS. Susu, who gladly rendered us We believe Capt. Roberts, judging station, and waited nearly all day for 
valuable help while we were in dan- from his willingness when called up- the Agent to unlock the freight shed 
ger 01 loosing our boats and maybe on* has a tender spot in his heart for to get out flour, but had to go home 
our lives at the North Side of Bay •!•> his fellow toilers. We wish all abun- in the evening without it to a large 
^erde Head in the recent storm of dant happiness and prosperity. The family, the agent being working three 
August 1st. following persons rendered us valu- miles from the station for his own in-

towards your valuable paper for a few re-
Rockefeller Engages Noted Jap

anese Scientist to Experiment— 
Plague is Spreading—Germs 
Well Developed in Little Anim
als From Philippines

v

m

Corporal Govteaubier Decorated With Military 
Cross for One of the Most Daredevil Feats 
of the War—With Private Guillot he Duped 
100 Armed Germans to Surrender and March 
ed Them Back Prisoners—Guillot Met Death 
a Few Hours Later

the
■: &

NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—Backed by 
the millions of John D. Rockfeller, Dr 
Hidyo Noguchi, “the startegist 
bacteriology,” has set out to find a 
cure for infantile paralysis.

' The disease to-day killed and at- 
. In response to [*is demand 100 Ger- tacked more than 200 more babies, 

mans emerged from the shelter with bringing the total of deaths to 1608 
uplifted hands led by two officers.

of

Leaving Grate’s Cove at the ap- able help, 
proaoh of the storm we ran. to Bay Thomas Moores, Thomas Riggs. John 
«le Verde (Back Side) in company with Green, Thomas Moores, jr„ Robt. 
four other boats from Winterton Harnum, Moses Blunden, Stephen
there rode out one of the worse gales Lockyer, Edward Lockyer, Michael

\we ever experienced. Kyes, John Sullivan), William Pin-
vLtst about 3.30 o.m. our boat start- horn, Robert Pinhorn, Andrew Nor- 

P«1 to drift and being powerless to do ris- 
anything to prevent her from driving 
°ff towards a lee shore, we saw our 
only chance of saving our lives was 
to hoist a double reef foresail, which 
We fLd, thereby keeping her from go
ing ashore, and when about 20 yards 
from land 
us in

terest.
Other different cases may be men

tioned where freight has been landed 
for parties and no agent to be seen 
or found, and people having to take 
it without knowing whether they were 
treated right or different. We were 
never treated by agents of the said 
company in this manner until this 
man, as others holding the position 
gave perfect satisfaction. We are get
ting tired of being treated in this 
manner and we wish to make the mat
ter public in order that conditions may 
be improved, as such has been kept 
private for too long.

No man can stay regular at his post, 
attend two*,fox f^rms, see to the cul
tivation of land two miles away and 
manage another farm, saying nothing 
of the time he loses repairing smash- 
ups owing to runaway accidents, while 
people are anxiously waiting for him 
to get food out of the station fr their 
children who are hungry at home.

Trusting you Will publish those few 
remarks, as we feel sure the Reid Co. 
will see that the public are not treat
ed in this manner once they are 
aware of the facts.

PARIS, Aug. 12.—Corp. Govteaubier, 
of the French Light Infantry, has 
been decorated with the Military Cross 
by President Poincare for capturing 
100 Germans, including two officers, 
aided only by a single companion. 
The curt reference to Corp. Govteau- 
bier’s exploit in army orders reads 
“For bravery and contempt of danger 
which struck terror into the trenches 
and shelter of the eneitiy. With a 
single comrade he has made 100 pris
oners, including two officers, whom 
he took to the rear and then rejoin
ed his post.”
' When Corp. Govteaubier was parad
ed before President Poincare on the 
recent visit çf the latter to the Somme 
ront, he told the' story of his feat at 

the request of the President.

I out of 4,842 reported cases. Deputy 
“Pass along this way,” shouted Gov- ( Health Commissioner Billings 

teaubier from his hiding place. “Get the city could expect 10,000 casés be- 
out of the wood gt ottce and march to fore the epidemic is controlled, 
the rear.” Two minutes later, the 1001 
Germans, shepherded by the corporal ing pathologists and bacteriologists 
and Guillot, arrived at the French are working day and night to evolve

said

i;

Dr. Noguchi and the country's lead-
Yours truly, Poisoned inELIOL HISCOCK, 

ROBERT HISCOCK, 
NOAH TUCKER, 
PETER TUCKER,

• JACOB HISCOCK, 
ERNEST HISCOCK. 

Winterton, T.B., Aug. 14, 1916.

aw. :rlines. a specific. Scientists place their 
greatest hopes in the Japanese, whose 
brilliant laboratory conquests in the 
fifteen years of his association with 
Dr. Simon Flexner have been notable.

Chicago HotelThe prisoners admitted that some 
of their comrades remained in the 
shelter. “Come on Guillot; let us go 
and fetch them,” said Govteaubier, 
The two men started back but Guillot

;■ i
» "

CHICAGO, Ills., Aug. 14.—Morse 
Davis, of Victoria, B.C., is dead, and 
his wife Marie, are slowly recovering 
from the effects of poison which they 
drank, in their apartsments at a hotel 
here to-day.

Davis was the inventor of a high 
explosive shell, which it is said, he 
came to Chicago to sell.

our anchors caught, leaving. 
a very dangerous position. ISDr. Noguchi is opening practically 

fell with a bullet in his breast, and 'the all of his working hours in his labora- 
corporal had to abandon his enter- tory at the Rockfeller Institute. His 

-prise.

The crews of the remaining boats 
witnessing the scene quickly 

started for the harbour to secure the 
help~ of sonfepmen with the aid of 
to0for boats tjA- try and

help they/ quickly secured.
All the 

below)

after -e

America Fears
Far East Power

M; giassignment, it is said, was the per
sonal direction of John D. Rockefel- $-o-

:ii iMiM

tow us in safe- ler, Mr. Rockfeller, one of his advis- 
the International

f OhMnrlsJost Read ThisIt was on July 20, before Hem 
Woods. The French troops had just 
tashed forward at the German posi
tions. The first wave had swept over

ers to-day told 
News Service, Is willing to spend any 

I amount ia the search for a specific.

men (whose names appear 
on learning our condition in According to the hotel physician Hisuch a storm LONDON, Aug. 15.—'The “Nation1; 

this week calls attention to the
were ready at a mom- 

®ut s notice, but as the storm was vio-
! lent it 

down

Mrs. Davis had recovered sufficiently 
The informant said the instituter re-;.lagt night to make a connected

reported ceived a shipment of monkeys from 1 gtatement of ^ poisoning. She said 
from Baden. Where the reigning G fund South American this week. These are Mr Davig aiways carried salts and a 
Duke has authorised the Ministry of being used by Noguchi and his assist-

BERLIN, Aug. 15.—One curious
piece of war legislation is

ithe enemy’s trenches, and the second 
had followed towas feared that some break- hitherto little noticed clause in Pre- 

would happen the engines, the mier Asquith’s speech of August 4, 
considered it wise to interview in which he referred to the safe-

LaPt. Roberts

complete the opera
tion. However, from a hollow to
ward the right, a well-sustained fusil- 
ade was being poiired on the flank of. 
the àttackers.

Govteaubier, who was at the right 
wing of the second wave, called out 
to one man, “Guillot, éome with mei” 
The two men approached the spot 
whence the firing came. They/ glided 
from' tree to tree until the 
close to the shelter where a' German

Guillot

ax.
men poison, which he used in his assaying 

tests of metals. Tuesday night they 
shortly ka(j eaten a salad for dinner, which

: Justice to permit unmarried women ' ants, 
to assume and legally wear the prefix 
1‘Mrs.” It they can prove a bone^ fide 
engagement to marry a participant In 
t^e war, and if the prospective bride
groom has been killed or has disap
peared as a result of the war. Baden 
is considered to have done original 
pioneer work in solving the difficult 
problem of the world war's near 
widows.

of the S.S. Susu, which guards against war as resting on the 
*8 then lying at anchor. As soon as common Will' of Europe, but “not of 

ne Captain learned 
“Dtoediatel 
°n the

Vf.M
Another shipment is due 

from the Philippines. Using these Ht-1 disagreed with them, and Wednesday 
tie animals as media, Dr. Noguchi ^ morning, she was nauseated and 
hopes to work out the life cycle of awakened Mr. Davis to procure salts 
the dread polioihyeMtis germ just as for j,er> jje complained also of nati- 
was done with the malarial germ in

Iof our state he Europe alone.’.’ The ‘'Nation” asks 
y got ready and was soon whether this is a reply to President 

scene and after three attempts Wilson’s speech of May 27 and an 
2 bis line fastened and 
006 towed in sàfety.

herewith sincerely thank 
®en wh0 kindly give _ 
specially Capt. Roberts.

the sentiments of the 
crews in

Yours truly,

CAPE HERO.
South Branch, Aug. 13, 1916.

1
were Invitation to America to pursue a 

| policy of guaranteesA-and If so, hopes 
all the that Foreign Minister Grey will ex

sea, and said he would take some 
the mosquito and the bubonic plague gaits after he had administered some

to her. She said Mr. Davis had made 
Two of the eminent scientists as- a mistake and procured the poison

sembled in New York Thursday and ; instead of the salts. Mrs. Davis was
Friday expressed the opinion that the ! greatly concerned at the disappear-

“Girl Needs $18.500 a Year,” Yes, chief hope for New York’s crippled ance of $3,000) in travellers checks,
and if you’ve ever had a girl you’ll children lies in exhaustive not speedy j which she had seen in his possession
believe - it. [ laboratory work. They did not place j recently, the physician added.

o
Remarkably unanimous movement 

us their help, pand it into a resounding exposition of of the population to the shady side of 
I We also policy. The “Nation” takes the view the street. 

other boat that America is anxious 'to mediate be- j
wh banking the kind friends1 cause she fears Europe Is ruining her- The fellow who fpays only a poll 
komemade them 80 welcome to their self and against, a weakened Europe tax does not seem to be kicking be-|their midst» and the fire ceased- *Sur' 

do*n6 all pbssible for their she dreads the advent of a great Far cause he was not asked to contribute ; render ! * shouted the corporal in a 
on when on ,hre. Word» fall to Eialem [rewtr. ,to the patriotic fund.

1

Iwere I germ in the flea.

company was holding out. 
threw bombs as fast as he could into *

i
stentorian voico from behind a tree.IL--• 4*

■’ *:
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ASBESTOL

CURTAIN NET.
Everyone who wish their windows to look attractive 

—get wide width Net—and in nice designs.
If you need Curtains now or later note these prices 

and widths:
31 inch Net.. ..
34 inch Net.. ..
35 inch Net.. ..
40 inch Net.. ..
44 inch Net... . .
44 inch Net.. ..
47 inch Net.. ..
51, 58 inch Net.,
50 inch Nht.. . .
60 inch Net. . ..

. .14c. Yard. 
, .17c. u

65c. a

20c. *4

18c., 23c., 25c., 
18c., 23c., 25c.

27 c• . . .* ■ ■ w I V.

44

44

44

30c. 44

60c. 44

5Qc. 444

SETS:
$1.8», $1.18, $1.58, $1.88, $2.88.

The ‘Wonder’ Underskirt
The Skirt that can he worn under any Dress—by any 

Woman—at any time. In Coloured or Black Moire—has 
a 7 inch Flounce with a neat design of same colour printed 
on it. 1 he same material, same style, same everything as 
a $1.50 Skirt

at 98c.
Colours—Brown, Grey, Sky, Helio, Saxe, Navy,

Black.

Buy a TAM
“Just for you” Hat. Just an exclusive few in colours 

you'll like. Be attractive and Stylish. Get one, only

Only 45c.
See them on our center table.
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Orangemen St. John Heard From Alter Governor Leaves22 Tears Absence,LJ£CALJTB1S^J 0n HolMay Tl*
The S.S. Meigle left here yesterday 

afternoon for ILabrador ports. She has 
a new wireless apparatus installed on 
board.

Civic Board Ambulance 
Asso. FundThe volunteers were engaged atLast night the members of Leening 

lvodge, L.O.A. gave a hearty welcome st*na(i drill yesterday, and the Non.
home to a brother member Private *"oms c^ass reccived instruction. The

following enlisted:

Sanitary Men Seek “Square Deal” 
—Sprinkling Cars Wanted in 
Georgestown — Insp. Rooney 
Reports on Sanitary Conditions 
in Some Factories—Councillor 
Vinnicombe Gives Notice re 
Unfenced Pasture

William Whitty Who Left Hhere 
22 Years Ago Has Had an Ad
venturous Career—Was With 
Anazacs on Sulva and Meets 
Many Newfoundlanders Includ
ing One of His Relatives

His Excellency the Governor 
Lady Davidson left by an-l

(To the Editor.)
Dear Sir,—Kindly publish the 

closed list of donations to the St. John 
Ambulance Association for support of 
Cots for the Wounded In England. 

Yours faithfully,
D. M. BAIRI),

express la,,
evening for Grand Falls, where 
will spend a week. Leaving the n 
er town they will proceed to 
Islands to join the Fiona, and 
down the coast as far

lBert Harris, who was on service with 
our boys. During the Lodge session 
the young soldier was honored with, 
very patriotic addresses by R. W. Bros, i

en-Wm. Sheppard, Grand Falls. 
Wm. Baggs, Broad Cove, B.D.V. 
Geo. Ballam, Curling.
Samuel Maybcl, Trinity.

o-
Carbonvoid gives increased 

mileage and more power.J. C. Puddister, D.P.G.M. and Rev. H. j 
Roy le. The young soldier told in a I Jos‘ TurP:n- St- Lawrence, 

modest and unassuming manner of the j 
fighting which our boys saw on the 
Peninsula of Gallipoli and told the

Messrs. Richard, Cyril,. Edward and 
John Whitty are well known in this 

lion Treasurer, city, and for years past a brother of 
theirs who left Newfoundland nearly 

$17,053.90 ( 22 years ago had not 
44.00, from.

-n
returning to St. John’s about 
of September.

The whole Board were in attend
ance at last night’s meeting, Mayor 
Gosling presiding.

Hon. R. Watson, church warden of 
St. Thomas’s, wrote that the church 
was be.ng painted, the grounds at
tended to and asked the Council to 
have the fence nearby the property of 
the city, also painted, 
also asked for a crossing in front of 
the church at the head of Cochrane 
Street.

Referred to Engineer.
Thomas Power and Joseph Chafe,

“square
They complain that they 

work seven days a week, and only 
receive the same amount as the 
who work six days.

The Sanitary Supervisor will 
port.

James Brennan, owner of the 
erty at the junction of Casey and 
New Gower Streets, who was refused 
permission to erect there, asked that 
the land he arbitrated upon, intimat
ing that lie had appointed Mr. P. C. 
O’Driseoll as his arbitrator.

The Council will consider the mat-

A large staff of labourers 
ployed discharging the cargo of lum
ber from the S.S. Athos, now on the 
dry dock, while mere workers are get
ting the preparatory work done in 
connection with repairs.

are em-o
THE CRESCENT.

HAS ENLISTED AT MONTREALAlready acknowledged .........
Bishop’s Falls ............................
Change Islands ..........................
Mr. and Mrs. Thos Antle, 

Botwood (in memory of 
their son Gilbert, killed
inaction, July 1st.) ............

Millertown .....................................
St. George’s .................................
Hr. Grace .....................
Benevolent Irish Society, per 

J. Campbell, Treasurer ..
Lewisporte ................... ......
Bonavista (2nd instalment) 
Blackhead Circuit per Rev.

J. R. Saint ...............................
Channel, and Port aux BaS-

beenThis week end variety heard
This was William, who, fully 

260.00 22 years ago, left here and went out

story graphically of the Regiment’s 
sojourn in Scotland, all of which was|the Crescent Picture Palace shows is 
listened to with breathless interest by|a ver^ ^ne one- Joseph Byron Tot- 
the brethren. After the close of the ^en feat'jres *n “On the Private Wire,” 
lx>dge meeting all spent an enjoyable a ^icmg drama of commercial intri- 
1 ime, and a comprehensive toast list ^,le 'n tweEFfeels. Blanche Sweet and

It was gleaned Lionel Harr>’more, the great Biograph

programme
Another son of Terra Nova has f!n. 

listed in a Canadian Regiment ,\|p 
P. J. Jackman,
Jackman, has

with the “Wild Geese” of the time to 
the Crow's Nest Passe He worked in

oI son of the late R. M 
recently joined the 199th

mer. Across country in one place the Rang]ers an‘J ls
thermometer registered 75 in the IX M T , n&mr> ramin& Three

shade. At the dock premises here it1 , r , ian aie noxx
registered 80 in the shade. f . George 111 tlle

toundland Reg.ment and Edward
Patrick in Canadian Regiments.

^ esterday was one of the warmest, 
if not the warmest day for theMr. Watson this section for several years and then 

50.00 | went to other parts of British Colum- 
45.00 bia and had quite 

260.00

sum-
now at

was gone through.
that over a thousand members of tliejs*ars’ ”re presented in “A Chance De- 
Orange Society are serving in the cept:°n" A clever Essanay Snake-

jville comedy drama is “It Happened 
in Snakeville”, and Burns and Stull

sonsan adventurous 
down to serving King!

career. Then he drifted
.........  1,000.00 South Australia, and this is the land

he was in when the war "began.
New- ■E

Army and Navy. and--------o--------
The use of Carbonvoid 

Bright Spark Plugs, Clean Cylin
ders, no Carbon, less trouble, no

------- O-------
Kyle to-day brought over to 

Port aux Basques 10 of our boys who 
went through the Gallipoli campaign, 
and who are being invalided home. 
They will be along by to-morrow’s ex
press and will get a cordial welcome 
home.

sanitary men, asked for a« 260.00 
202.00 
260.00

The Whlttys are patriotic hoys 
and Will heard the call in far off 
Australia^ He joined the Forty 
Third Australians, and strange to say 
was with the Anzacs at the Suvla 
landing and went all through the 
Gallipoli campaign, coming out of it

It will be remem
bered that the Anzacs had a 
regard for our boys and it is

i as Pokes and Jabbs, are very funny 
in “The High Sign,” a Vim comedy.

| Professor McCarthy plays a new musi- 
rom the Halifax Evening Mail oficaj programme for this 

the 14th inst. we take the following : — ]
“Sergeant Duffett of the 25th Battal- ■

•l°.n ,betn rr,d^th'Dl8“- i 11 I* proved that Carbonvoid ab- 
LJ T'1', , Se’gea" bî solutely eliminates Carbon from
l»»*, to the gun sect,on of the Cylinders, Cylinder Walls and 
Battalion and m a recent actif n lie j Heads
stuck to his gun when wounded, after 
the gun foundations had been levelled] 
by the enemy’s fire. Sergeant Duffett’s! 

many Halifax friends will be pleased j 
to hear of his gallant work and of I 
the reception by him of the highly 
prized decoration.”

means -n-A NEWFOUNDLANDER HONORED. deal.”
, FELL OVER 200 FEET cliff

menbig show, And Still Lives. 
Roy’s Awful Experience.

The260.00lon’t miss seeing it.
re-A-

ques ..............................................
Bay of Islands ..........................
Officers and crow S.S.

Clyde ........................................
Presque and neighbourhood 
Haystack ...
Marystown .,
Hon. Sir W.

aje upkeep ....
Mrs. Percie Johnson a c up

keep .........................................
Dr. N. S. Fraser a]c upkeep 
Burgeo per Joseph Small .. 279.11
Dr. John J. Sparks, Puerto

Mexico, Mexico ...................
Ramea per J. Small ____

050.00
346.25 without a scratch.

Wednesday last a little boy aged ; 
I named James Coish, had an awful r>X- 
- pqriencc at Bay de Verde. The lad 

up Oil top of a headland which 
slopes to a beach for 200 feet and in 
some places is most precipitous. Sml- 
dfnly with a scream tin- buy Wvnt 
headlong over the declivity and for 
hours lay unconscious on the Loach 
below. The poor little kid when In
carne to his senses crawled home with 
his arm and shoulder broken, his face

prop-
■

• ! great 
well 
Will

heard of the Newfoundlanders and of 
course his heart went out to them 
quickly. He got in touch. with our 
chaps and many an old acquaintance 
he saw amongst them. Strange to

41.50
224.00 j known how they fraternized. 
10.00 1 

6.00

was
A ~

O-
COLLEGIANS WIN FROM SAINTS. The use of Carbonvoid means

more Power, less Fuel, perfect 
ignition, easier Starting and uni
form Combustion. IT PAYS.

H. I lor wood
The last game of the league scries 21.67. . i .

; for |916 was played last evening 
] when the Collegians and Saints faced 
each ether.

ter.
John Coadv, 82 Penny well 

wrote that on two occasions during 
the present 'season he saw Impounder 
Duffett enter Prowse’s Field and take 
cattle out.

The matter will be enquired into.
A. H. O’Keefe, 6n behalf of the resi

dents of William, Mullock and Maxse 
’ Streets asked that the sprinkling cars 

be sent over these thoroughfares.
The Engineer will see whal can be 

done.

20.00
50.00

Road. -------nsays, a parcel was sent to a relative 
of his in the Newfoundland Regiment 
and by accident it fell into Will’s 
hands. This was the only intimation

The game was un 
interesting very few spectators being 

’present. Both teams had

This young chap is a son of Mr. Geo. The funeral of the late John Eseott
took place yesterday afternoon from
his'late residence, Brazil’s Square,’
and was very largely attended. Inter- , , , .
ment was at the O. of E Cemetery 'f <‘”?lo,se4 "! ? box; ”»* ,,rn”«1" 
una ibn • , in by tram last night and was taken ioand the burial service was conducted Wrte„ltoI , „ T„.
he fbr, , rt — Hospital by Mr. Eli White wav.by the Rev. Canon Field, rector of
St. Michael’s.

i
Duffett of Spencer Street, and 
third engineer on the Stephano when

He was a well-known|subs in fact jt was <lifficult to know
one from the other.

was
a mass of cuts and bruise.* and his 
body terribly hurt.

several
The poor littlehe enlisted. 50.00 he had of a relative fighting with our 

lads, and the meeting can he better 
imagined than described.

Miss Whitty, his niece, at J. M, 
Devine’s, has had the particulars in 
a letter, some of which we give.

Will, we are proud to say, has been 
promoted to the rank of second lieu
tenant in the Australian Regiment, to 
which ho is attached.

Nor is lie the only Newfoundlander 
to be enrolled under the banners of

One of the

member of the C.L.B. and his friends 
here will be delighted to hear of his! The Collegians scorpd first through

] Rabbits. A penalty kfek was award-

45.25
Children’s Patriotic Concert,

Gam bo .........................................
Employees Job Brothers & 

Co. Ltd, a;c upkeep
Fortune ...........................................
Southsido a e upkeep ............
Loyal Orange Association, 

per L. , O. L„ 186, Tilt
Cove ............ .................... $5.00
Per L.O.L., 144, Laurence- 
town

success. 20.50
ed them in this half, but, Barnes 

! skied the ball and there w*as “nothin 
y°ur knns-"

o
HAS CHARGE OF NEW VESSEL

Carbonvoid saves 25% 
fuel cost.

15.00
308.77
15.00

o
HITLER HOYS GETTING BETTER. W7o hear by the Stephano that ('apt. 

Hearn, who left here by the "Mildred" 
a received that te. j i esigne his position as
of this city is d ng Halifax. He was offered ..................

a otl a,, the 1 bird General Scottish the captaincy of a Norwegian bantu,1 
Hospital, Glasgow7. He

■ In the second half they scored 
'again through Barrett. The Saints D. J. Barron asked permission 

repair houses in Deady’s Lane. 
Referred to Engineer.
WT. F. Butler submitted plans 

up proposed dwelling, Waterford Bridge

THE “PROSPERO.” to in; were unable to find the net although 
at times they came within an ace of 
scoring.

The teams have now finished

O. there■
Te S.S. Prospcro arrived 

12.30 p.m. to-day.
N<’r'" «g»' for ,h<‘ nrst two d=>'s for the season in the following order 
When she had a V E. wind and heavy |Tvrra Novas U1 s Voll<1„lans
sea. 3 he ship went as far as Battle
Hr. and reports a general improve-1
ment in the fishery right south from
that point. Her passengers were :

here
She had a fine run of was wounded bound for South America with lumber 

on June 28th while out with the bomb
ing party of ‘Ours’ that did great 
cut ion among the Huns, and removed 
a ccnsiderable portion of the

8.00 13.00 the Antepodeon Colony.
Patricks, whose father was for years

and accepted, 
exe- formerly sailed from James Baird. Ltd. 

.as master, will take the Mildred to

Mate Connors, who
Women's Patriotic Associa

tion, Moreton’s Hr................
Mrs. F. e. Wills .....................
Proceeds of Concert at Top

sail. August 2nd .................
Hr. Buffett, collected by Is

aac Wakelv ............................
M. D. Shears ...............................
Terra Nova Council, Knights 

of Columbus, ale upkeep
La Poile ..........................................
Lodge Dudley, S.O.E., per G. 

P. Hutchings, Treasurer
Holyrood ........................ ................
Flower’s Cove, per R. C.

Kean .............................................
Baie Verte ....................................
Officers and crew S.S. Home 
Women's Patriotic Associa

tion, Shoal Hr..........................
Winterton per Edwin J. Sam

son ................................................
Received at Evening Herald 

Office: —
Proceeds of sale of ferns per 

Mmes. C. Stanley and F.
Cox, ............................

Received at Daily 
Office:—

Argcntia ......................
M. Bursey, J.P., Old Perlican 
Mrs. Geo. C. Whiteley, Bonne

Espérance .................................
Journeymen Coopers’ Union 

per W. J. Linegar. Inst.
instalment .................................

Garden party at Ashleaf Cot
tage, Long Pond Road .... 

Candy sale, per Misses Heat
er, Power and Butler .. . 

Candy sale per Misses Par
sons and Chafe .............. ..

Mrs. C. A. Whitemarsh, Brig-

• Road.
and St 28.00

5.00
j Approved. employed at Bowring Bros., was with 

the brave Australians at Gallipoli and 
was killed in the landing at Suvla.

Truly you will find Newfoundland
ers in all parts of the earth.

Eon’s*. D. McCrindle, Duckworth Street, 
asked permission to repa’r houses 13 
and 12, same street.

Referred to Engineer.

win st. John’s.■JV
entanglements. His brother, Lance I 
Corporal George Butler, who

in the drive of July 1st, and | Î - - *
was in hospital at Staples, is still ; | StOrCKCepCrS ! * | 

at the base in France, and rapidlv * *

rccoverin- | Clover Leaf’ ;
! Tobacco

REID’S STEAMER REPORT. 115.00 was i * ***** *** * *********
woundedM. Hillier, T. Tracey, Mr.Down Mr. , . , ri1 . „ „

Clarke, Waterman, W. H. Reid, Master ] Areyle arrived Placent.» 2.30 p.m.

Hearn. A. Moores Mrs. Sacrey, Ensign 
Keeping, S.A., R. Stone, Mr.
H. Colbcurnc Capt. Robins. S.A.. Mr 
Earle, A. Torrivella, J. Hefferton. Mr am' to"aay‘
Norris. N. Snelgrove, Mr. Maidmenl Elhle lett Bomt' Bay 10'30 »•”>•
J. T. O’Neil. B. Stafford. H. Smith a' yeiter<la5' gclng Nor,h’
Symonds, F. Kennedy. Mr. Smith. Mr. Glencoe t0 lcaTe Placentia early
Costello. F. Lynch, Rev. Job; Misses - .tbis a m"
Walton. Randell. Hiscock. Tibbs. Mi!-]. ITady Sybil lert Port aux I!as'l',es 
1er. Smytlie. Burn baux, Jessie Lon a- ” 1 am" tn",iay
Mrs. Miles. Joy. Moore, House, Loekl | Kyle arrlved Port aux Basques 8.15 
yer. Barbour, Crocker, Maidment am: to"da>'-.
Smythe ! Wren left Clarenville 4.55 a.m. to- ;

20.00
5.00

G. Herder. 126 Casey Street, asked
permission to nut new steps "in front 

Clyde leaving Lewisporte this a m of house and Albert 
Duhdee left Port Blandford 5 45

<y

Supreme Court1 Faulkner.
raise anne\ to house in Rocky Lane. 

The Engineer will report on both.

toEown,
50.00

100.00
x

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.Noah et al vs. Lamb et «1
- The license of two mining locations 
situate at Purbeck Cove. White Bay, 
being lots Nos. IS and 23, which is
sued to Michael L. Parrell and Kal- 
leem Noah “for one year from the 
fifth day of January 1915” did not ex
pire until midnight of the fifth day 
of January 1916. Consequently, the 
application made on the fifth of Janu
ary 1916 were premature and of no 
effect.

Therefore let the -license which was 
issued to the defendants (Lamb, Lamb 
and Edgar) upon their irregular ap
plication of 5th January, 1916, be set 
aside.

Let license of the said locations is
sue to the plaintiffs on their applica
tion referred to in paragraph 5 of 
their petition filed here, it having ap
peared at the trial that that was the 
first application made therefor after 
he 5th of January 1916.

Let petitioners have costs of suit 
against the said defendants.

(Sgd.) W. H. HORWOOD, C..T 
GEO. M. JOHNSON

4
4Plans of proposed house, Pleasant 

Street, forwarded by W. Cummins, 
were passed. « *

The Engineer reported on the appl - 
eation of IL B. Job, for water and 
sewerage to “Rostellan.”

Conn. A y re, with the Engineer, will 
submit a plan for next meeting.

The Engineer reported that 6,438

❖ ❖
not or will not ad- *♦j*

vance. So why pay high- * 
er prices when you can get f 
this well made Tobacco, | 
right from Virginia, made {
by Union men only. Special | 
prices on case lot. 7

t HAS260.00
130.00

Be it known that I, Annie Carroll 
of Conche, do hereby admit that in 
the cà’se of Clarence Casey for ill 
using Annie Duggan or abusing her. 
that I only told it to Mike O’Neil for 
a joke and that I never knew Clarence 
Casey to do anything wrong or say 
anything wrong of her (Annie Dug
gan), and that I am sincerely sorry 
to have caused any trouble in 
way, as it was not premeditated.

ANNIE CARROLL.

Sworn before me at Conche,
August 2, 1916, A.D.,

J. D. Fitzgerald, J.P.

09.46
26.75
27.00

I

i10.00
?
4I M. A. DUFFY

l Sole Agent.
t Office-Gear Building,

East of Post Office. *•f
*❖**•>***************

day. feet of trenching had been done and 
Yf.. v v . .1 Meigle left St. John’s G p.m. yester- 5 334 feet 0f pipe laid on the new
Mr. Fisherman, to save nine- dav for Labrador, 

tenths of your Engine trouble, use
CARBONVOID.

-o 88.40 4 iany
j service, Portugal Cove Road. He al
so reported that owing to the non
arrival of a flood gate the completion 
of the intake at George’s Pond had 
been delayed.

Jos. Moore, Pleasant Street, 
plied for water and sewerage, under 
the Small Homes’ Act.

Will be installed.
Jos. Hussey, Mullock Street, who 

applied some time ago, will have to 
consult with the Secretary. ^ .

Sanitary Supervisor Dwyer report
ed that hay was running1 short at the 
stables.

Tenders will be called for ten tons.
Inspector Rooney reported on the 

factories without sanitary appliances.
One Water Street concern who had 

not replied to a communication will 
be finally written to-day to have ser
vices installed.

Councillor Vinnicombe drew atten
tion to some parts of the city which 
are in a bad state, and •Councillor 
Mullaly referred to the public closets 
and a grating on Water Street oppos
ite S. Faour’s store.

Thesè matters will be àlluded tô.
Assistant Engineer Holden eubnVt- 

ted a list of people who were building 
without permission. The law will he 
inforced in all such cases.

Councillor Vinnicombe gave notice 
of motion that next week he would 
move that the Impounder be given 
power to enter an unfenced pasture 
land and take off any cattle that may 
be there.

t *Sagona left St. Anthony 7. p.m. yes- 
j terday inward.

*!
❖I 1

>

7.00
i News POR SALE—One Motor

-L Boat with Engine.
measures 32 ft., 7 
breadth, 40 in. deep.
10 h.p. Mi an us Engine.
Boat or Engine separate if desir
ed. Further particulars apply t0 
GEORGE R. JONES, Point Bay; 
via Laurencetown.—auglS.li

ap-
} HATS! Boat 

ft. Sin. in 
Engine is a 

Will sell

41.00 A DESTRUCTIVE FIRE
1.50

A message to the Minister of Jus
tice yesterday from B. Baker, J.P., 
of Elliston, states that on the previous 
night fire destroyed a barn, with hay 
and one sheep, and carpenter’s shop, 
in which were newly made panel 
doors, lumber, tools, etc., all the prop
erty of Richard Coles. The loss is 
valued at four hundred dollars, 'and\ 1
was not covered by insurance.

10.00

Ladies’ Summer Hats, all selling at 100.00

52.53 OR SAL E—FreeholdFr

HALF* PRICE Dwelling House, situated No. 
50 Leslie Street. Fitted through
out with all modern improve-

WILLIAM

The 15th lof August, 1916.22.66

Messrs. R. T. McGrath and L. E. 
Emerson for plaintiffs. Squires K.C 
for Minister of Agriculture, and C. O’N. 
Conroy for Lamb, Lamb and Edgar

3.80to clear. o-
ments. Apply to 
SNOW, 20 South Side.—aug 15,SiTHE KYLE’S PASSENGERS.10.00us

Miss Ethel Lem. Smith, 44
Angel Place ........................

Freshwater, B.D.V., per Rev.
Ezra Broughton ...................

Branch, collected by Mrs.
Ella Power ........................

Mrs. W. H. Hynes .................... ’
Sale of wildflowers, per 

Mmes Vey and Pearce ... 
Entertainment by young lad

ies at Colinet ..........................
Some members of the W. U. 

Cable staff at Heart’s Con
tent ............................................. ..

Mrs. J. M. Butler ..........
Proceeds of tea and bàzaar r 

per Misses Russell and So- -

iT OST—Aug. 1, Cod Trap
' Lv with Keys, Buoys and some 
Corks marked with the letters A. 
C H ” the property of MOSES

resided here, but who tor acme year,*. Roberta, C. Robemou J. Noel. V. Rjc£ Red ke„d Chve.-aaglS.li 
past has lived m Nova Scotia w ent j Burt, J, A. Dunbar, J. White, T. Smyth 
with the Canadian forces to the front: H. Penny, Geo. Jeans, R. H. Span, H. 
w-hen the war had only just, begun. He j Leslie, Miss M. Williby, M. Willibv. 
is now* an experienced aviator, was H. J. Power, A. Ç. Chisolm, D. Starks, 
made a sergeant and later a lieuten-, Mrs. L. D’Arsey and son, J. Wentzell, 
ant on the fielch Louis is a relation Rev. J. G. Powell and daughter, Miss

The S.S. Kyle arrived at Port 
Basques this morning bringing Cor
porals Abbott, Cornick, Bartlett and . 

Mr. Louis Routledge, who formerly, Thos. Christopher, Private E. Noftall,

aux
5.00 A NEWFOUNDLAND AVIATOR.

Also 6 Dozen 1
206.00

LADIES’ BLOUSES, Job
30C. and 50C

OS
.09

T OST
Conception Bay, 1 e HOiiwi» 

of a Side Lamp of a Motor t*r* 
Finder will be rewarded on return- 

this office.-— aug 1 h,2i

WANTED — Immediately.
VV a Priest’s Housekeeper.

References required. Apply at 
this office—aug 14,tf

7'. no

26.00
ing same toof Professor Hutton and the Messrs. M. Gillis, J. and Mrs. Salter, Miss R. 

Bulley, of this City, and has also many Salter, Private R. C. Beams.
dÉ------- ----------- !■,70.00

other relatives here.5.00
THE GLENCOE SAILS.

CAPT. HAL. TAIT ON FURLOUGH.Nichollc, Inkpen & Chafe The Glencoe sailed west at 1.30 p.m.
Dr. Harold Tait, we are glad to see, today, taklhg A. E. Noël, O. and Mrs. p

has been" appointed Captain in the Belangue, e. Churchill, A Russel, Rev. ; \A/ANTED ----- At OBtc»
R.AM.C., and is now in London on a | A. N.. Barnes, D. Hillier, wife and 3 experienced Pants Makers,
brief furlough. He not long since re- children. Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Ryan, W. to work in factory and outside, 
turned from Malta, where he gave Rose, Mr. Rose, Mr. Pitman, Mrs. j Constant work and high prices 
-over a year’s service. Capt. Tait will Churchill, Nurse Cleutt, S. Larner,1 for making. Apply to BRlTlSJ1 
leave for France when his furlough is Miss Symmcnds, Miss J. Smith, C. V. ' CLOTHING CO., Duckworth t>tl

j Butler, Misses Clarke (2), Miss Yey. | —jne27,tf

36.50per<v +
Women’s Patriotic Associa-Thè srhr. Nita M. Conrad, of Burin, 

arrived here yesterady for repairs. 
During recent stormy weather on the 
Banks she had her bow sprit and 
head gear carried away. She has 500 
qtls. fish for this trip and will gét a 
quick despatch.

13.00
260.00

tion, Tizzard’s Hr. 
Grand Bank ............

Limited.
WATER STREET - - 315

$23,441.82^ Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works, ■O'

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE finished.
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